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Fatalism is one of those'depressing kinds of terms indi-
eating' that the' die is cast and there is no way out. It is
beginning to pervade my thinking in 'regard to Wyoming
and coal development. I suppose my mind has become
'almost paralyzed by viewing in the mind's-eye all those
developments which have been announced.
No day now goes by without some new or additional

development related to-energy being announced. It is like
Watergate to Nixon -'- all pervading. And yet the people of
Wyoming sit virtually helpless, unable to control their
destiny. The pity ofit is that they have no way ofdetermin-
ing the meaning to them. '
'l'pe problem is so huge and so complex that even those of

us who are close to the problem are-completely bemused,
There is no human institution inexistence which can
adequately deal with the problem. Given a lead time of ten
or twenty years, we could probably cope.
We don't have that lead time. TPe energy crisis is upon

us. Coal News (Feb. 22, 1974) says, "The expanded use Qf
coal (is) fast becoming a necessity because of a projected 32 . ,
peI:, cent seCond quarter shortage of residual oil." (The

", .Oclod Lord was smiling upon this nation. We are jwit
emerging from one of the nilldest winters in years - a
blessing' or -we would really be' suffering from blackouts
and additional shortages.) •
And so the inexorable rush to western coal has been set

in motion. Montana and No~ Dakota seem to have some
degree of strength in dealing With the problem. Strong
-leadership by North Dakota's governor and Montana's
lieutenant governor provide a bulwark. Montana has
'tough laws but many residents still think those laws are
inadequate. Nevertheless, the states find themselves in
the uncomfortable position of being subject to national ,Dear Mr.Be)l, , i'
imperatives. Whe" people out yoill' way are told you must
Last week, I sat inon the meeting of the Program Man- step asideand see your land strip mined for coal,

agement Team of the -Northern Great Plains Resource because people here in the East need the low
Program. This was the program which finally got off the sulfur coal, I hope they will remember that We
ground in early 1973 with a mandate to file a report by don't need your coal. West Virginia, Virginia
June '30, 1974. (For more on NGPRP, see HCN, Dec, 21, 'and Eastern Kentucky have estimated minable

reserves ofover 20 billion tons oflow sulfur coal
1973.) That report is aimed at delineating the problems, , and almost as much medium sulfur coal,
the unknowns, and the 'possible directions of coal develop- Now this may be a small percentage of the
ment. It is to be based on certain assumptions of size and
growth of developmeut. ' total low sulfur reserves, but it is enough to fuel
But in spite of the sincere dedication of Program Man- all our country's current coal needs for some 35

ager John Van Derwalker aiid his' staff, and the states years, with no high sulfur or Western coal! De-
troit Edison and American Electric Power lookinvolved, I fear that their report will be mere window

dressing. In the first place, the development of coal in the, as if they want to ,shift most of their coal pureh-
. ases to the West and blame the environmentalNorthern Great Plains will be like the Alaska pipeline.

There won't be time to fully address all tlie social and movement for the economic depression this will
cause. in Appalachia and the Mid-West coal

environmental implications, or look at the alternatives. fields. As a former coal miner I don't want this
There has already been so much .money committed by so to be SJ)d know it does not have to be.
many big companies that there is no turning back,
And in the secoIid place, there will not be time to in. Citizens for Environmental Protection. has.

stitutiona:Iize the needs and reconunendations brought cut challenged several West Virginia utilities to let
us look for lo.wsulfu» Appalachian coal withoutin the report. You have to convince people ofithe need for
limits. of price or terms of contract.r support

planning and, for laws which will implement planning, etJortsofthecitizensofthe Westtorestrictstnp
Vou have to pass those laws and give them time to be.come . mining, Believe me, we don't Deedyour stripped
useful toola. Lac!dnifleaderBhlp on Iistate level makes the. al' and ' 'd 't' t it
task ali the ~ difficult. ' ' - co " w,esure on wan 1.'

, Even that may not be rel~v~t. Already th~~ have been ':w"IlF 1 . Pre id t" ,
threatsthat'ifMontanajllSl, 'sts onpilSsiilg and using, tough " .'C:t' 'e;eyE, . SI ~n tal Protect;' ,

. :.:," ' . , .' . '. '. 1 ~ ,oj' nVlromnen· on
laws, the feder .... goverDlJ.lent Il1aY,step m and:preempt Charleston W. Va. .' , , .," ,
. tllem. . -.'.:.' '''~.- : ..... _,,,- .. -.,.. , ." . ."' .
While the fedElralgovemme!lt iadoiilg'an NGPRP'report . .." * * '!' " '

on the one hand, the same gove~nt has acqal develop- '"
, ment- impact teiun in Wyoming's capitol writing another ," Dear Tom, " ' De"ar Sir," " . _
report on the'other'hand. The latter is a hurry-up jobtei ' .... This-ie'a reply to"~, Bibler'sletterandyour .•.. , In the Nov./Dec. number of the magazine.
justify:a ·new railroad and untolil coal mines ir just ~note in,the'Jan::18 issue ofReN. Fariners,are ' :"Montana 0utdoors," published by the Mon-
Wyomihg'a part of the Powder River Basin.-ltai!Pears to be· not allowed to spread'manUre from anYal).imal . " .'tans Fish and Game Department, I read SOIl1e'

an end-run. ' , on the fieldll becaiIsetoomany people complain ,,' thing about your magazine "High Country
, The politics of big industry and big government may be' ..the odor pollutes the air. This is wbathappen's News." '
overwhelming in the long run. Like the Garri~n Diver- when city people insist on moVing into the coun· ,'r am a nineteen years 'old boy and very in.
sian engineered bY'the ·BUreau of Reclamation in North try. .. " , terested in ,the United States. I hal/e readmariy
Dakota, the huge aqueducts to carry water to the,coalfields ' I tried for a long time to sell or give the horse books and articles about America and t1J.emore
may aJready have'moved beyond the drawing boards. The manure away-to anyone who would haul it I read about it, the more I become interested. I
little people won't matter. away. No lne wu interested as it was too much am particularly inte~sted in Americli'\rnlaure
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Latters"
work ~ load it,on.,! pick up tmc1<.Sorne friends
finally fo!'-n,d,,a,m~ ",ith a tl'J1ck.l'l}!J.,.,!!,oop
shovel who would.haul it for them providing he
could have a share of it, This is the only way
they have of getting it so I can not charge the
. stranger for what he keeps, I must cover the pile
with.grass and leaves before it is picked up so no
one can yell about the odor, Manure is hard to
dispose, of around here as no one wants any
ordors around their property, You can not even
give 'compost away as theJ(. think it smells.
Manure is liquified and also dried. The dtied

cow and sheep manure can be bought in any
.garden supply store. The price is high for 5-10 or
more lb. bags. Air pollution controllers are try-
ing to make the farmers liquify manure or sell
the raw manure to companies who tum it into
liquid "!,'d sell it back to the farmers. Big deal!

Sincerely,
Doris Cook
Wooster, Ohio
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Rapid development on amassive scale is fi- If no long-term policies are fonned, our water
nally becoming of some concern to more than a use future will be shaped for us by a series of '
few environmentalists in the West. Spurred by corporate, decisions." The Old West Regional
the energy crisis, the use of vast coal deposits Commission is composed of Montana, Wyom- ,
but scarce water has raised some uneasy ques- ing, North and South Dakota and Nebraska.'
tions. Yet, the average citizen has no way of~ ., Th~ same series of events which led us into
really gauging the matters, with which h~ - the energy crisis could eventually lead: the West
should be concerned. , into a water crisis. Each big company is going
Take the matter of water. The State of Mon- for all it can get to serve its own Selfish interest.

tans is p";posing a series of projects to evaluate ' No one is keeping track .lfthe total, cumulative
, the potential physical, biological, and water use amount ofwater that is being committed to each
impacts 'of water withdrawals and water dec new development, But further than that; no one
velepments, As Montana points out, "No person knows what the cumulative effect will. be on '
or a:genCycan-predict the cumillative water use streams. underground aquifers, fisheries': ag-
impacts of a number of power plants. . ." riclllture, municipal uses, and others,
(GasitJ,cation and liquefaction plants couldbe The water is only <measpect. Whatabout the
added.) And they go on to point out that,

cumulative effect. of thousands of new people on
"Agency people from all five Old West Regional the existing' rurally oriented society, on the
Commission states are concerned that the

quality of life of the uncrowded open spaces?long-term impacts ,of large-scale industrial How is the average citizen going toknow how
water use may be quite serious to irrigation

. , . much his taxes are going to go up to take care of
dependent agriculture- ~d otJ:lerwater uses .. ; .' j " -all the new services required? How much more

crime will there be? How many more fishermen
-, sharing his favorite fishing spot? Or trespassers

on his land?

, Someho~ the information gap is going to
have to be bridged.The citizen has to be better
informed so better decisions can be made, - T.B.

, " " " ' " ,

raGuast<Editorial ..
which I think is really great.

\t""__ '",:~c~,rWfft",;t1tis,i letter-; Because'!' wondered
<; 'C~li~ther it w6ula'beposlfible for me to uike out a ,
' , ilubB'cription '<in-your'riialr&irie "H@i Cotlntry ',.' >

News." Having a subscrtption on your
magazine would give me the opportunity of

"i-learning something more about America which
, is especially interesting for me because I will
visit your country this summer,

'Reprinted from the,SIERRA' CLU.~.~pLL~T~> F!!~~,J974. ,_,
- by Laney Hicks,-No~em Great Plains RegioJ!,al Representative
·~J.~:;,r~.,I • I ~-~. ';:,: -c t -

Dakotans Rally to Control Coal,W oter
Citizen intere~t and reaction to e~rgy de: The most re~~nt addition to citizen involve-

velopmentassumes a different intensity in each ment is an organization called the United
of the states in the Northern Plains. North Plainsmen. A coalition of fanners, ranchers,'
, Dakota is moving to the front inits concern qver conservationists, businessmen, and profes-
the plans 'of outside corporations to "develop" sional people, the group hopes to create a
the state's coal and water resources. grass-roots movement that can make a well-
So far, the North-Dakota state government reasoned contribution to the decisions on coal

has withheld approval of large water sales and water development.
pending a further understanding of the impacts The farm and ranch organizations of Mon-
rising out ofthe sales. The Public Service Com- tana and Wyoming would do well to follow the
missioner is critical of the state's reclamation lead of North Dakota.
law, claiming that proofis lacking that the land r-----------...;-----_-;
, can be reclaimed to its.original use. He states,
"We are already developed. Western North
Dakotahas some of the world's best agriculture.
The return from-agriculture over 100 years is
potentially much more than a one-time harvest
, for coal, which could destroy our land."
On theciti:i:en level, the Farmers Union has

lea its rhembers-in a CJ;iticalreview of the prop-
osed d~"elopment. The Uni9n urges its mem-
bers'to 100k'sPead and plan. They shollld inves-',
tigate those areas already st;ripmlned and see
what happens to tbetaJt systems;'tnewater, and Editor T.homas A. Bell
- the land. The Farmers Union 'sees the 1975 ,Associate Editor Joan NiCe
legislature as critical to the future of ita mem- " field Editor ,Bruce 'Hamilton
, bers and calls for them to decide on a position" ," .office M~er:~ <,. Mary ,Margaret Davis
and get to each legislator prior to the election to ';.CircWa~on,~: .', ,Marjorie Higley
find out what his'Jlf)sition will be. JIi it; own'
newspaper, the Farmers Union said that,
"Consumers and, .f8,nn~1'S,haye joined together
to, seek ~uity in the marketplace by concen-

• trati,ng their efforts ,on the giants,ofthe food _.'
industry, rl).ther than 'on each other: A confron-
tation is ,in the making between the corpora-
tions that ~olltroi the world's energy'resources"
and ,J!JCjllj;litipn9ff91!sume~~" !auners, and en- '

. ' "vironment-Hsts."--, .. '~ 1.~.;:-1_1J ,~ ...p::;r" J:~".ff .." .........~~ • :,j,d ... <::<b" 0-,." _', _' • \. ... ,. >.-

Allard van Dijk
Albrecht Thaerdaan 44 '
Utrecht, Netherlands

* * *
Dear Editor, "
Have read your various articles on Alaskan

resources. Some are reasonable but I feel you
are at times missing some of the broader, harder
areas-that Alaskans have been facing for years
without the "Pipeline." ,
(l) Alaskan fishing has beenplagued by Rus-

,sian, Japanese, & Korean fishing vessels for
, years - so nlUch so that our fisherman are not
allowed to itslilihcenl!in' Al:Jskart waters. ,'"

.?l" ,,\.:~_. .,,;.~. . e_,' _'. • .

(2)'(lur tim!il\:r;,a:'lr:f'ajQi,exp?rt, is not being
sold to ,the U.S. 'mar.ltet,tbutto'the Japanese."-~,,.' . -, t:;<-, ~·':''\-",,· 'rt f-.

,They pay more. ,'" ~:~, ':",' , 'c,''',
This bni~smeto-.IPY fj.n81i~lilt'iibollt Alas-

kans and their.~·grea.t.'land,~,~which is,what
Alaska mean;( The*liuikiin1re8'ources have
been plimdereci~nd wa.rtedf~~:a l~ng time be-
fore the pipeline question came up - and not
just by "foreigners." Our own Army and Air
,Force '-pepple b"sedup here have done ,their
dirty, deeds, too; One only need go thro/lgh the
military dump to'see the carcasses ofmoose and
, caribOu to real.ize how wasteful it all :ls. After
'one year's residence they are ~llowed' three
c8ri.bou. Butth~y_are too busyJMkingfor horns
til use th~.meat (when many Alaskans can).

HIGH COUNTRY NEWS

'Published bi-weekly it 14Q North Seventh
Street, Lander, Wyoniing, 82520. Tele. 1-307-
332-4877. ,Copyright' .• 1973 by HIGH
COUNTRY NEWS; Inc. 2nd elass postage paid.
at Lander, Wyoming 82520. -

SUbscription rate, $10.00
Single copy rate. ' 35¢ ,
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, Ivlaterial published' in', HJGH f;OUNTR Y
NEWS may be reprinted without permission.
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welcomed ~with the .underStanding that' tpe
~dit9t,cannot be held responsible for loss or
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•, _Terry Davls,
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said, so he's willing to have his coal changed
into gas for them. "But what I'm really afraid of
most is those people coming in. They'll all be
hoodlums, especially when they're building the
plant." . .

North Dakota since the first trail drive of lon-
ghorn steers from TexaS in 1882." .

, ~.
, .:I,t z ; 1;.. 0,. .. I I'
SELLING YO~ SOUL
TO THE COALMEN

in m~y ways, Walter Mittelsteiidt and hisfam-
ily typify North Dakota and the coal 'debate
going on there, Middlesteadt, at 58, two years
below the average age of North Duots's work-
ing farmers, would very much Iike the-royalties
on what are probably millionaof tons oflignite'
under his land. But he's worried about whether
the land can be fully restored after the m"ining's
done. ','"
, During an interview in his cozy farmhouse,
Mittelsteadt and his wife, Hertha, t8Ikedaboui .
coal and the future. With them was their
30-year old nephew, Wesley Mi~lsteadt. Wes-
ley, a staff sergeant in the Air Force, left North
Dakota 13 years ago "because there was n0-
thing to do." He'd like to serve out his 20 years
in the Air Force, get his pension and come back
to work in a gasification plant - but he's' afraid
that the plant will have caused so many
changes th~t he .won't lie coming home to the
North Dakota he left: .
Throughout the discussion, the s~ell of a

homemade pie being baked wafted through the
Mittelsteadt living room, a constant reminder
of the good, wholesome life many city people
imagine that farm people lead.
Like most farmers in North Dakota, Mittels-

teadt has benefited from his year's record-high
beef and wheat prices -.This record prosperity
'has made the state less eager for industry than
, it might have been a few years ago, when life
. was a lot harder down on the farm.

Mittelsteadt also did very well with the rights·
to his coal on the land, Most farmers signing
away their coalrighta gota dollar an acre cash
bonus, pi us a dollat an acre per year irradvanee
royalities. Tho"; royalties come off<the,'10ocenta
,to!, payment most farmers will get if the coal'on
their land is finally mined.
Two and half years ago, when Michigan-

Wisconsin got into the coal business, it made a
deal with the North American Coal Co., which
runs a small mine near Beulah. North Ameri-
can, which controlled only about 400 million

t '
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NO Harvest•..
(Continued from page 1):

in North Dakota, it:s far from the last. Peoples .
Gas, which serves Chicago, has announced
plans, as have Tenneco and El Paso. Other ilas
pipeline companies are seekillg coal in reserves
in the state, and they'll probably ,want to start
gasifying coalsoon, too.
But developing the coal means strip mining

hundreds of acres a year, ani! turning the coal
into gas means building huge plants employiJAg
hundreds of people each. And North Dakota,
which is fietCl!ly proud of its rural, isolated
character, is not sure it's ready for large-scale
rrming and industrialization.
Michigim- Wisconsin, which needs state per-

missio'iiio divert water to gasify coal, would like
to start.working immediately on a $500 million
gasification plant. It wants to have the plant
ready by 1979 or 1980, aiia has applied for
enough water rights to Supply three more. Each
plant would use 10 million tons of coal a year,
and produce 250 million cubic feet, of gas a day
-~e!1ough·gas each day to heat 1,250 Michigan
homes for a year. .
According to Michigan- Wisconsin's figures,

each plant would provide 1,051 direct jobs, and
about half as many indirect ones. Were one .
plant operating now, it would be the state's big-
gest single non-govern-nental employer and
rep~t an investinent 70% greater than the
state's annual budget.
In most states, a thousand-job plant would be

nice, but not overwhelming. But North
Dakota's population :s 617,000 and ha. been
'dropping for more than 20 years. In the last
federal census, North Dakots had 80 few people
that itnow has only one member in the Houseo(
Representatives - a severe blow to the state:s
ego. The state for years has been losing many of
its brightest young people, who get their college
educations in the state and then leave, because
there's nothing for them to do:
So NoI'th D!lkota, aided by a special bi-

Partisan committee appointed by Gov. Arthur
A. Link (who had the congressional seat that

GASIFICATION -
-ANCHOR TO WINDWARD

Despite North Dakota lignite's disadvan-
tages'as boiler fuel- it has a lowheat content, a'
lot of water and ash ~. it has a high 'carbon
content, whichtriakes it just dandy forconver-
sion into gas. And North Dakota's coal is found
under getrtle, rolling' land; easy to mine and
relatively easy to reclaim. The contours of the
land are.nob like the steep mountains of,i\p";
. palachia that strip mining has, ru1ned 'rorevet""

Most important of.811.NorthDakota has vast
amounts ol'water available ~ water is e~ntial
for the gasification process - and most.of, the
coal is in pri,,~te, r~ther th~'go~ernmeniaI
hands. . ' '. , .' .'.~,,'
Originally, Michigan-Wisconsin didn't:,,\,'l-nt

to .turn coal into gas 'until at least the 1980s.
Gasification technology is still relatively primi-
tive - the only available process for making,
pipeline-quality coal gas was developed by the
Lurgi Co. of Germany 40 years ago and used to .
manufacture gas for the Nazi war effort "'""'-
Michigan- Wisconsin wanted a better process.
The U.S. is pushing coal gasification hard,

but no new processes are ready now. While the
technology developed, Michigan- Wisconsin
hoped to get delivery on the vast quantity of
Canadian Arctic gas - five trillion feet - it
bought from Imperial Oil (Exxon's Canadian
affiliate). That was enough to supply 630 mill-
ion feet a day for' 2,5'years.
Plans called for that gas to be carried to U. S.,.".~.• .!, . , . ~'

markets by 1979 through a $5 billioncpipeline
" cOnnecting Maska's-Nortli'Slope'and theCana-
diart Arctic "iih U.S. markets. By no small
coincidence, the U.S. route of the pipeline runs
near Dickinson, N. D., not far from th~ coal
fields of Beulah.M- W would have been aple to
stick its coal gas in the line and pay a transiteee,
without worrying about laying its own line from
North Dakota to Detroit.
, But now, the company isn't optimistic about .
getting its Canadian gas by the end of the de- .
cade and is dusting off its backup facility: coal
gasification using the proven Lurgi process.
"We had some misgiVings about Canada,"

says Wilbur H. (Deke) Mack, chairman of
Michigan- WisconSin's parent company, Ameri-
can Natural GaS, and the driving force liehhid
American Natural's successful gas supply prog-
ram. . ....
flGa~ification," a'aidMack, ~!isour 'anth~j to

windward, so' to sPeak." ~~~Ifi
But the N:orth Dakotans are \laVing mi&jpv'

ings abOutMichigan-Wisconsin; s't'least lfi'paft
bl!caU~ti)e comp!ll\y h~s ch~~d)~, ririiid on
,liow muc;hwllter'it Wan~:'Wlient!le'ci!"I-paIi.y)
eJ;1gi.n~i's sUbi!1itte~ ~~iireijue'st'¥ ~(~~~
wate~ boBI:din:January, they asked for enough
w'ater' to rUn 22gaSificaiion' plants .:...the' most
that 5 billion tonsOre:o.d would support: Later,
when the size of the applicstion frightened peo-
'pie in' tlie state, the coippany's management
and public relations. people cut the request b!lck
to four plants, saying that the 2'2-plant fikUre
was an unfortunate misCalculation.
But the company's coal reserves make it clear'

that there are plans for more than four gSj!mca-
. tion plants - or perhaps for turning the coal
into a product other than gas. The 22 plants
Michigan-Wisconsin origin.ally talked about
would have been an investment of $11 billion
(80% more 'than the state's entire tax roll),
would have created 23,000 direct jobs and prob-
ably br0'1ght 200,000 people (a third of the

"People have to have heat and stay warm. But what I'm really
afraid of most is those people coming in.". . - . ' .

tons of coal, used rloJ;ltmen to oonvince fariners
to lease the' company more coal rights. Ti)e com~
pany then bought thelea.es from the front men
(paying thl\m override~ and bonuses), and has
. now assembled 3.5 billion tons .for Michigan-
WisConsin. The company's goal is five billion.
. But Mittelsteadt held out when the leasing
,!-gents came around, and got a very large bonus
-30 times the standard .dollar an acre fee -
when, he finally signed his rights awax this
yeai'. He's.,likely to become a, millionaire if,his
laDd is mined. N.orth American estiIqates,it can
get .l2,OOO-~5,OOOtons ot coal from the ave'~age
aere - $1,200 to $2,500 an aCl'J!to a man With a• ,. ' _." I

10 cent royalty. The land itself woul~ probably
sell"for about $150 an aere, and cost the coal
coJ;ll~y 10 times thAt to rec1&im., '.
One state ~eg;slator, no' fri.end bf industrj81

developme,!t, said tIie fanilers who now fear
strip mining signed away their coal rights be-
~a~e th,;y liked the money, and didn't think
their land would ever be mined. He.likened the
situation to Goethe's Faust, who sold his soul to
the devil, but never expected the devil to.collect.
Mittelstesdt says he's worrie,d about what

will happen to the neighborhood if Michigan-
Wisconsin builds its plant nearby. He thinks he
might evim have to start,locking Ilis <!pors.
"People have .~ have heat and stay warm," he

the census took away) is now weighing th,\ situ-
ation: Does it risk the land's future productivity
to' allow strip mining to prochce imm~ate
economic benefits? And should- North Dlikota
allow industrialization ~ .provide joba for its
,young people, and risk disrupting the state's
rural character? .
One of the reasons that the question ofgasify-

ing North Dakota coal has. qot become a na-
. tional issue is 'that. the. state is isolated, llJ;ld
likes things that way. In,the wide open splJ.ce8,
life is a tot different than it is in the big dtieS,
where the iDfluentisI 'media voiCes dwell: You
can see fl!r miles, the air is' bniatht~i~ly
clean, and 15 triinutes is a long time to fake
driving to wor-k. '. . . . "
In North Dilkot", peOple .don't meaSure their

land in ~ ..:,.they:tsIk abou,t section~ (641)
acres, llClua!, to a.square mile>,. ;None of the
state's newspaperS carry full New York stock
Exchange listings, ,and prude!1t people carry
survival kits.in their cars in case of a bres)<-
.doWn during one of the frequent savage Winter
storms.
Even the references people go by are differ-

ent. When C. Emerson Murray, the influential
director of the state's legislative. council;
waIited to talk about gasification he saId, "1
think it could be th~ most important thing ,in



state's present population) into a small four-
county .area,
The company now says it never intended to

build 22 plants, and that it put in its enormous
water' request because an engineer on the state'
water board wanted it.
Water from the Missouri River, which flows

through NorthDakota, isn't used very much in
the state. But some people feel that the more
water North Dakota claims now, the more it
will get' when the federal govemment·and.the
· states along the Misso'l-ri's route finally diVVy
up the water. The federal government and the
states are squabbling over who controls how_
much water. .' . .1
. But Governor, Link, who is generally consi-
dered to be the key man in deciding whether
Michigan-Wisconsin gets it water and under
what conditions, now feels that if'Michigan-
Wisconsin changed itspl!lns once, it can change
them again whenever it's convenient,

Link, who appoints the state water board's
members, is the son of European emigrants who
, struggled as far as North 'Dakota and homes-
· teaded the lsnd which his family now farms. .,
He seems inclined to give Michigan,

Wisconsin permission to-build at least one plant
- providing the company agrees to stringent
controls and makes advance tax payments to let

tstate and local government build the facilities ,I

the new mine, gas plant and their employes
would need.
. But' Link is resentfulover what he considers
to be a rush job from Michigan-Wisconsin. "I'm
a lover of the land," said Link, who sometimes
wears cowboy boots to work. "Td like to see the
land remain clean and pure, with no invasion.
But 1 have to be realistic. . . . ,
"The companies seem to think that it's got to

be right now, that all of us, who ,have respon-
sibilities nave 1'0 respond overnight." .
:.-~. l'ji'" '1""\. li.u "\.' .~ '-'1lj,.lLt.1~ ••'1--'; -.»
"The,coJPpani~$'have been,laiY~M tjlese pl~~

for aJongtime ,', . I think it's a bit unfair-to ask
us to J:1lakeup our minds' in six months or a
· year."
Michigan-Wisconsin feels differently. It says

it needs a de.cfsion now in order to start en- .
gineering and environm!!ntal studies. Arthur
· Seder Jr., American Natural's handsome, ar·
ticulat!!, president who's been .acting as the
company's chief representative-in 'the stste,

III
says that NorthDakots will have plenty oftiine
'to control what his company does.
The first Michigan-Wisconsin plant won't

oPert until at least 1979, Seder says, and by then
the state will have had plenty of time to shut
Michigan-Wisconsin down if it doesn't like
wh!it it's doing.
Also, Seder says, the· studies for

Michigan. Wisconsin's second plant would ill- .'
dude the impact of plants that other companies
will-have in operation or in planning, so that the

.. state will not lack for dlita on what gasification
is doing.' '. .
. M!lhigan.. Wisconsin is not making what

.eQuid be its'most pOtent arglpOent of all "- t"hs:t
'if 9lestate or'North Dakota st8lls or attsches .
'conditions that thecom'paity c~'t meet, 'the '

. , feder81 government will probably step in. '.' .' ", - '.
. .- Allen, Olson, North Dakota's attorney gen-
eral; ,feels sure that the federal government - "
which is pushing coal gasification 'and, in
Olson's ..words, "doesn't care arat's ass about

I.. North D~ots"-'wil1 cause the state a lot of
trouble if North Dakotans take too hard a line
· on' !'Gal gasification.

IF YOU LIKE BIG CITIES,
MOVE TO THEM,

Michigan-Wisconsin is· accentuating' the posi-
tive: jobs with an average salary of $11,000 'a.. . ,

, ,

· year, large tax payments, an honest attempt at
land reclamation: The company has also agreed
to let the state review its federal environmental
impact statement for the gasification project,
and says it will pay ad~ance taxes to flIUqlOO
.needed fa~i1ities, sell part of its coal gas to
North Dakota utilities at cost, and comply with
whatever standards the stste sets up.
Michigan-Wisconsin is Showing a great deal

of enligh,tehed self-interest. It feels that it will
have to meet strict· standat:ds iii the long run, so
it prefers to be generous and concede without a
fight. "
Complfcating an already complex situation

-. in whiCh energy for theF888nt is pitted
,~llipst future food production, and environ,
mental quality is pitted against potential jobs·
-'- is North Dakota's unusual history.
The sparsely-settled state, now knOwn for its

conservatism, has, a .long history of socialism
and Populism. The state !las had ~alist goy-
· emment, and -hill!always felt Sltploited by "big
Eastern interests," ranging from N~w York
b~rs:to grain. buyers in Mil1!1esota
Attorney General Olson, one of the few top

. North Dakota politicians to have spent part of

large numbers of people.
D. H.. Dettman, executive vice·president of

'the Bank of Beulah, would benefit mightily if
n!'..windustry were to move into the city, which
had 1,344 people in the 1970 ceD8U8.But e'Ven:
Dettman, considered by North American Coal
to be one of their supporters, is worried.
There's good and there's bad in it," said De-

ttman.· ..We have no crime problem, we have no
drug problem ... " . . .
"We live 80farfrom lotsofth_ problems city

people have that You !lBn't begin to understand
it. At the present, -you'cOuld say we lead a 8hel-
tered life, compared to what it's\ike·in cities ....
We probably don't understand the ramifica- .
tiOns,what the good and the bad wouJd be."
Later this w.eek, North Dakota's energy

. .committee will hold its last scheduled public
meeting, and go-to work on writing ita recom-
mendation to the water board. Though no one
can say for sure, the prevailing opinion is that
Michigan. Wisconsin will get its water permit
for one.plsnt, with strict conditions. Whether it
will get permission for the three more plants it.
wants is uncertain.
<Eclitor's note: Since this article ·was written,

"lt we like industry, there are 49 other states we could go to.
North ,Dakota ISspecial, and kind of rare."

,his working life' outside the state, says, not en-
tirely joking, that, "Here, trust stops east of the
Mississippi."
When North Dakotans felt that banks were

cheating them, they started a state-owned bank
that's now North Dakota's biggest. When far:
mers felt exploited by Minneapolis grain mer-
chants, North Dakota started a state-owned
grain.elevator. _ "
Almost surprisingly in this age of environ-

mental concern, -there has been almost no or- .
ganized effort by ecol0gists to block gasification
in North Dakota.
The Sierra Club has filed a suit to stop coal

development in the Dakotas, Montana ancj.
Wyoming until environmental impact state-
ments are filed, but hasn't specifically attacked
Michigan. Wisconsin's project.
Friends of the Earth, another highly-active

environmental group, has contented itself with
sending its North Dakota field worker, Ed Dob-
son, touring the state showing anti·strip min·
ing slide Shows. ._
Dobson, who tours the state driving a Vol-

kswagen Beetle, also distributes bumper stick-
ers mocki~g strip mining. Dobson's'stickers, his
answer to the Mining-Is-Everyone's-Future
.sticker of pro-coal forCes, show the wqrd "coal"
and a gaping maw. Five letters, which Dobson

. "says a..e"transliterations of the Crow language,
refer to coal as'an obscenity. .
"Do~son'sJn8i'n'8rgument is that low rainfall

and high sodium contettt of the soil, .in many
'!'art~of No,rth.Dakoti> m~l' it ,Impossible to
reclai,m land effectively, .• _..~ ','
, NQrth American Coal hasn't been reclaiming
'North' Dakots land for too long, but says it's
foinid"nothingso far to indicate that total re-
·clamation.is impossible.
The closest thmg'the state has to an iJ;ldig"n-

ous environment"81 movement is the North
Dakota Wildlife Federation whose newsletter,
Flickertails, 0PPOl!BS gasification: "If we like
industry," saja" Bernice Palmer, the
newsletter's' editor, '''there are 49 other states
we'cou'ld go to. North Dakota is sPecial, and·
kind of rare. 'If you like big Cities, move to
them."
Perhap~ the reason there's no outcry from

out-of-state environmentalists is that there's. . ./

not mum need for thein. 'Even people who are
hig!\1y s~pathetic tqward M-W's plans seem
worried about the impact of strip mining and

the single water permit for 17,000 acre-feet of
water has been granted toMichigan-Wisconsin .
Gov. Link has said he would like to see a
moratorium on future permits until the stilte
assesseafhe impact of the one gasification
plant.)
But even ,that one plant will change North

Dakota -,
E. Bruce .Hagen, the North Dakota, Public

Service Commissioner who supervises mining
operations, says the state. is now minin,g only
about 6.8 million tOns of ooal a year - and that·
one gasification plant will more than double
that overnight.
Hagen, whose pencils carrY the cheery mes-

sage "North Dakota Public Service Commission
- A Regulatory Body With Feelings," says the
state hasorily one reclamation inspector, and
will have to hire more if it's to keep up with
what's happening.
Being exposed to North Dakota has changed

Michigan-Wisconsin, too. During a brief inter-
mission at one of the hearings at which he rep-
resented the gas coj11pany, Art Seder found
himself empathizing with the State's people.
"I feel for these people, I really do," said

Seder, who's'as sophisticated a city boY'as you're
likely to find. -
"This is a baaic decision. If I were a rancher

out in western North Dakota, I don't know how
I'd feel about this." Then, he added slowly, "No.
I'm 8rraid I would know how 'I'd f8!!I."

North Dakota Governor
Arthur Link

"Although co';miendable pro~s
has been madtl in leveUng and reshap-
ing the land, eVidence Is lacking that
~!lh land can hi! returned to its former
productive conditions. My observa-
tioDs from both ground and aerial in- :
spection convinced me that reclama~ .
tion practices presently employed are .

. 'simply not adequate. Less thiiB total
,reclamation constitutes trading our
. ,'infiDitely productive agriculture .land
for a one time harvest of lignite re-
sources. If energy is a national prob-
lem and responsibility, .then reclama·
tion mUst also be a natiowresponsi.
bility."



Strip it, Ship ;t;",.Bu~':'n~ft:'::,Gas;fy,it •.•
Nation's Eyes Turn to North Dakota's 'Coal

6-High Country News
Friday,~ar. I, 1974

. by Bruce Hamilton

North Dakota's vast lignite coal reserves
have heen used ever since the tirat white set- '
tiers came to 'the territory. Lewis and Clark
used lignite in forges and for he ..ting at Fort. .

Mandan in the winter of 1804-1805. When the
railroads cut acroBBthe plams, lignite from
North Dakota was a msjor fuel source.
But lignite triining has always been a rela-

tively minor aspect of North Dakota life: Ag-'
riculture is the 'dominant land use.. In .most of
the region underlain with lignite, over'90% of
the land, area is included-in farms, Dryland
crops (primarily spring wheat), and range lives-
tock are the DUljorenterprises. "
North Dakota's coal reserves total-

350,69S,000,OOO tons. About 2,07 5,OOO,OQOtons
of those reserves are strip minable. Of the
, strippablereserves, 1,678,000,000 tons are low
in sulfur content (one per' cent or Jeas) which
makes them attractive, from an .air pollution
standpoint. These tempting statistics have
brought the energy producers,who are no longer
assured of cheap foreign oil, to North Dakota.
Coal development in North Dakota is mostly

for export. With a steadily declining population
now numbering about 617,000, and massive
.hydroelectric projects along.the ~is80uri River,
, there i's not much need for expanding, coal ~e-
velopment forin-state use. However, the, rest of
the country is hungry for low sulfur coal.
. ' Coal exports .from North Dakota have, in-
creased from 0.5 million tons in 1969 to 2.3
million tonS in 1971. Eiq>orte are expected·to'top
7,4 million tons by 1975. Further subStantial
increases in coal export can be expectedover the
next decade. Unit trains presently transport
coal from the state, and slurry pipelines have
been suggested as a poisible alternative in the
future.
But now the talk is fOC118ingless around ex-

porting coal. Each month new plans are dis-
closed for building facilities-m North Dakotato
produce' electric power or gas from the state's
lignite, and eXpOrting those commodities. Gas
and electricity are relatively cheap to transjK,ri.
And the economic;s of shipping low heat content
(6,700 Btu per pound),highmoisture content. . .

The KnIfe River Coal Co. lignite strip mine near Gasco~e. N.D. This lignite supplies a
powerpl~t at Big Stone Lake, S.D. Knife River Cow is a,subsidiary of~ontana Dakota
Utilities.

(40% water by weight) lignite are questionable.
It costs about one-half cent per ton per mile to
ship coal by'unit train. That's a high price to pay

, . for Shipping water to Chicago. '

mine. Obviously, a number of these units would
have a major impact on the rural agricultural
economy of the area. ,,,,
The North Central Power Study concentrated

on the existing technology of coal-fired electric
power generation. Today, many energy com-
panies are-lQOkiqg at North Dakota's lignite '
rel.etves fo~:glliij1iCl\~Wif'While'ilevefal1>rdCeS-'"
ses have been tested to'convert'coilI tkgas~'ilnly'

, one, th1i'Lurgi proSe~s,has 'been'operatiid, on 'a
• commercial' scale.

Gasification is not s,een as an energy supplier
until the 1980 .., but already companies are
',firming up commitments'on two' essential com-
modities - coal and water. Though few formal
plans have been announced for 'coal-fired elec-
tric generation or gasification;' a look at Coal
leasing and water requests can give the obser-
ver a look at what the future may hold forNorth.
Dakota.

DEVELOPMENT PLANS UNFOLD "

,The ~orthCent~iIlJ;'ower,S.t:q~ (Q~,1;1l'll),1'o,
joint' investigation by western utilities and the
Bureau ofRec1amiltiiln; iae"ritifiedtli" p(ltefitial
for four major power complexes in North
, Dakota. The list included a 5,000 megawatt
(mw) complex near Bowman, a 5,000 mw com-
plex near Beulah, 3,000 mw at Dickinson and
1,000'.mw at 'Center.
While the size and number of.facilities is un-

certain, the resource requirementa can be pre-
dicted. One estimate puts a single 1,000 mw
lignite-fired. Power plant's requirements at: 6.1
million tons of lignite per year, 8,500-11,250
acre-feet of water~ ..year, 100 full-time work-
ers at the plant and 110 full-time workers at the

~t ."+.

, .
"COAL RUSlI; WATER RUSH,

Any diseussion of coal development' in the
West brings you inevitably to a discussion of •
water, or rather the lack of it. Although North'
Dakota is blessed with more available 'water
.iban Montana or Wyoming, coal developenl'sim
~un into a distribution ·problem. Ci1tti'iig
,diagonillly across the' suite is the mignty'iMM
soun River eatryiilg hundre\ls df thousal1d8''Of
Uliapptoprlateil acre-feet9fwater:M:i>,ch l!f~hiS
availiibJecwater'is'stOre-d'iil the"Iiilinuil6th re-
servoir behind Garrisb~ ,Dam'kilbWit aIi'LiikeS8k.aJlaw~a: "!".'''' t,- ".': .~.:,Ir~·.l-~.'i~{i

- ~-" _ • c c.- , ,: 'l .. ("'''' c'

Most onlie western half of North Dakota' is·
ilnderlain' with lignite' cqal reserv'es.'"In' the
nine-county West ,aiver planiling lll:ea, which
encoIiipasses eight'ririllion acres iIi the state's .
southwest comer, near[yone million'a~s have
wready been leased for coal. A total of aDout two
million acres is under lease in the state accord-
rng 'to' reports filed, at county register offices.
This leased'iand .does not have enough1.ocal
water to suppOrt full development. ,
The water requirementa for a moderate

amount of mining ,and preparing coal for ship-
ment are nominal and 'mIght be provided,from
existIDg'supplies:In the/lS processes, water is
used mainly to control dUst on haul and access
roads.'However, if'coil! is to be used for power
generation'o~ tonversion,·to'other forms 'offftel,
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then water must be imported. Such' develop- ,
.ment would require amaze of pipelines. canals,
and storage reservoirs.
Wayne Kube and his associates at the En-

gineering Experiment Stat.ion of the University
of North Dakota, Grand Forks. have made some
estimates of 'Yater requirements. They predict
that a plant utilizing the Lurgi gasification pro- ,
"cess to produce 250 million cubicfeet ofpipeHne
quality gas and 30 million cubic feet of hyd- .
rogen daily would use over 12 million tons of
lignite annually. This production would con- .
sume 43;750 acre-feet of water. Plant cooling
would require an additional 693.000 acre-feet of
water annually, although most of this water
,could be recirculated. .
'.These figures are much higher than one
utility's recent request for 17.000 acre-feet of
water to runa similar-sized gasificatioll plant'
in the region. ' .
, . Kube and his associates also estimate that
the use of 11.7 million tons <if coal for coal-fired
electric power generation would consume about
,15.77~ acre-feet of water annually, Again. sub--
o stant.ially greater quantities would be required'
for cooling. .' . .
Already 17 major energy companies have re-

gist.erellllp in~re.st in ~rt~n~~~s;WJlter. lii~'
a;rece!1tsllrve.Yjcondu~ by, the state Wa~r'
Commission to ~'find~~twhat tQ plan f~"~ m
'outside estimate" the Companies expresscdoo'
interest in ob~aining nearly 700,000 acre-feet of
water. I -

. TheWater ComIlliasion survey also gave ten-
tative locations for 28 dams. These are ones the
'. industry has proposed for nearly every major
. river l!ndcreek west Of the. Missouri River.

The Mfchigan-Wisc0118in Pipeline C~., a sub-
sidiary of American Natural Gas Co. of Detroit

l
! (

is the most notorious applicant in' the state.-In
early 1973M-W s,hocked the state by a request .
for 379.000 acre-feet'ofwater to supply 22 prop-' .
. "'sed gasificatiol} plants in the' Beulah-Hazen ' .
'area. Water waS requested' from three intake·
. ~~':'l:;r~akak~Wea,~do~~Site on~!l' -£~
, ;,.;La:t.!lr:theM-VI'r:.eq~est:wasrcdriccd to 17.QOO· •

'. , " . . 'ilj:re~f'1-et'+- enough f&i'one ll~ificailon plant. Kar,eD .May, pinning dIredorfor
,.' M,:W-no~,~liys it.Yiant.!'J.il coDstniefrollrplants the 1Jo0sevel~Cus~r RC and D (Be-
',,"iuld illip't~I!lsted in obtainipg'68,OoO llcre.feet sOJ1rceConservation: and Develop-
, .of ,w:a~r ..'nie _~ni'pliniha8,acliuired an option. ment) office. She plans for eight ooun-
';'O!l3;5~lli(!,Ji:f.OnsoP'fotth.Diutotl!,ligni~from " des inaouthwestern North Dakota.
''<. ~ortlT AlniricaD. Coal Co. , :'" .: "', M!Jcb °rhe1- #me i.:spent speaking to

:' ,',,},',,'" Barring the origiD.al req~~t ofM~W, El P~ .0, ,local grOup, '<about ooal. development
W-< ~: -':' "Naturjl1 Gas Co. of Texas haseiptes1lecfan in, ~ tile re,gion.~ ,,: .' ,~' •

te ....st in the most watertrom North tiak~ta~E1' " :\It's, p~tiy!~bvio1:i8 tiiiat the' strip
,Paso ,wants 150,000 aete-feet frOmBowm8i1'. ,~ngaeti':itf'i~lf~il! a.~mpeting
Dunn.andStarkcountiesforeiectric'generatiO~':: ': ~~lL~'B,~t;.W;~~",,~'ve ttl re~e
and coal g8!'ificatiot).. EI PaS() hilB.listllcf four : . , ,,~t,~~~'~ be'l.and eaten up by all
dam sites along the 'LitUe'Mi~ri. Knife and' ' " o(!l;u! n~~.liol1888 that those new peo-
Green Riveni as ,potential sources of the wate;) .:ple ba1[e. to live in, by all of the new
• MinnKota listed the sllcond highest amount'''; ,.roaa .ystems that will be required by

:'acco"llingto the surVey.' The electric' ~oopera:v those new people and by the mining
, tive is interesied,in 100.000 Ilt're"fcilt of water . operation itself. The plant site for a
for power ge~eration in a Hettinger County ,gasification plant takes about 1,000
complex, Minn'Kota holdS leaSes on 115 000 acres, dam sites, canalsystems,tran ...
.acres in,Hettinger a~d AdamS co,unties. Minn- ~sion lines, railroad spurs - all of
Kota \"ould be 'part of a.6.400mw complex prop- those things take additional land. Th~
osedin the vicinity of,Regent, N.D. I,)eople who are going to suffer the'
Tenneeo Co. of Houston. Tex.• has told the most in that situation are going to be

,fP.rriYAF is j,Dt,~~st.~ft.\P.,g~~~flll-jp~i9,O.OQ~~Sr<;- your farmers and r?Ull !'anc\!.ers."

".t: ,. . .~- -

. "Coal development in the Northern
Great Plains has the potential to' tranJi.;

,,form the character of the region it:-
revocably. This poteliqaI posesboth
challeng.es and opportunities to area
residents and public decision mak-
ers." .

~ Dr. F; L. Leistritz. ..

Assoc. Prof. of Agricultural
I ..Economics
a.-N_o_rth_~D,;,ak_ota_',;,",~;..t_a_t_e..,u,..n_l·_v_e~rs...i,;:ty~__ ..J11

,

feet of wa~r for coal gasification. A Tenneco
subsidiary h~. coal leases on ~,OOOacres of land
in theBeaeh 'area of Golden yalley County. The
Intake Water Company. another subsidiarY of
Tenneco, proposes to divert 80.650 acre-feet of
water fro!" the Yellowstone River at Intake.
Mont. This would go by pipeline to their North
Dakota coal holdings .
, The list goes on. Natural Gas Pipeline Co. of

'America (Chicago). which owns the People's
Gas Co.•wants 80,000 acre-feet. Consolidation
Coal Co. and Industrial Coal Co. each wants
70,000 acre-feet., Kerr'McGeeCorp. -of Ok-
lahoma City .has registered an interest in
25,000 acre-feet. 'Montana-Dakota Utility Co .
may be asking for 30,500 acre-feet. All these
possible requests illustrate the tremendous in.
terest in the reg;on and the,ovehvhelming pres-
sure for rapid davelcpfnent of the area. . ,

.A DIVERSION SCHEME TO .
MATCH THEIR DREAMS

This heavy demand for water has pushed the
State Water Commission and Gov. Arthur Link,
into the limelight. This month the first water
permit for gasification - 17.000 acre.feet'to
Michigan- Wisconsin-. was granted lifter many
debates and a demonstration at the state .
capitol. ' "
Gov. Link has said publicly, "If a one-plant

permit is granted. then I believe we must have a
moratorium on all other ,water permits for coal
gasification until the first plant is studied to
determine environmentl!1. social, and economic
im~al:ts. Thi~ one plant Could serve as a pilot
?roJect. under state guidelines. to determine

_ Just:what the proceduresbould and should not
,be in the future."
In t?e. ~eantiIn'i'. th~ state is busy preparing

a (e,aslblhty study of a massrve water develop-
ment scheme known as the West River Diver-

Hi h Country News-7
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P""OOUD wm kIVU DIVIllSION' c:AilA~
PROPOSED WESTRIV'" DIVERSION.PlPIUK-
'OSSI.I;R lUMMI 0' RECLAMATION 'I"~NIS

...........

The West River Diversion.
Map reprinted from the MottPloneer
Pre s s,
sion. The latter is a potential project in which
water would be pumped out ofLake Sakakawea
on the Missouri River. It would be piped to the
southwestern part of North Dakota where the
coal fields are. . ~.
Vernon Fahy, Chief Engineer for the State

Water Commission says, "Some ~orth Dako-
tans want to see our lignite reserve developed.
Others don't, If there's a 'no go',decision about
lignite development, oilr. water requirements
(in the West River counties) will be somewhat

" di~~shed. On the other hand. if the I'pposite
daeisien prevails, we better know pre~y well
wJ;1atour options are as far as meeting'substan-
tially increased demands for water. The W-"st
.River study is going to produce some or the
8Ds.wers we' need." .
· Fahy favors·the. diversion for two re~ns. '
First. such development "can help' stem out-
migration from. the stste and help stabilize the
economy." second. the diversion will "establiSh
rights to the waters sto~ed here .in North
Dakota to satisfy all forseeable needs. These
rights Clin beoptained only throJlgh a~uai usc;"
·North Dakota, 'like most Western states, oper-
ates by. the apPrOpriation ("usc it or lose it">
water rights doctrine; , .
The, West River Diversion cal1sfo~ lifting

Lak'i' Silkakawea water 1,280 feet in elevation"
over a ·distance of from 210'to 260 miles.
_~ug_h, a conv~Ycance system, w;at.er .would
then be provided' through turnoutS located at
,interceptions with Spring Creek, the Knife
, River, the Green 'River, thee.Heart River, the
, Cannonball River, the Cedar River, the ·Little
Mi8:80url :Riftr pd ~e GrllBd ,River ..· 't.
· 'FJvm the turtillUts. water would t1o~'down
the,naw-ral dra.inllgeB l>Y gravity feed, back to-
ward·the Missouri River. En route, water would
.beavailablll for a variety of beneficial uses in-

':" 'j cluding hTigation. IIlinlDg,: :gasification and
,., .. ' . pow.er production. . ' " ' ., ,
, Filby emp~s that the W~BtRi~r Diver.

sion study is more thlq1 a ~w anslysis of. '.
hOw water can be lifted: and tr8J18POrted from;
Lake,Sakakawea tcit-heWest River-area.1t is a ...
co!"prehensive stjIdy in t\:uit it ~ conce!'!1cd .,
With 8;n. array, of al}ernative. m~of using,-
conserving and. enhancing the re.>urce bese. It
analyzes clll't'l!nt and projected dem~ for
~a~r ~ be used, by municipalities, industry,
I?,gatlon, recreation. fiSh and wilcUife, pollu,
tlOn al;1atement, .flood con~l and, environmen-
tal enhancement.' ..' .
Faby feeiswhcn the study il! completed deci·

sion makers will have a wealth of infom:ation
to ~ist them in setting state policy and in
selectmg a course of action. '

....~~~
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First constr\lCt!.on on McClusky Canal as it began to drain John's Lake, once consi.
dered on~ of tb~fin. canvasback marsh~s in North Am~rica.,April 1972.

A pair of avocets view the dragllne constrncting the drainage ditch that desp.-oyed '
'John's Lake. The ditch was la. expand~d to form a portion of the McClusky Canal
Photo taken August, 1972. .'

"An irresistible force creeps across the beautiful,winds'
Dakota. It leaves in its wake a massive opeDwound upc
.exceeds 350 feet in width and 100 feet ind<4!th.The force
dragline with 200 foot .boom and 13 cubicysrd bucket. 1
Canal. a part of the colossal Garrison DiversionUnit."

N

Ode to Dh'ersion

My generation saw the "DAM"VISION.
We were Awed by the earthen wall
And cheered when the ribbOnwas cut,
The Mighty Missouri harnessed,
.Ir-rigation and recreation at last,
HURRAH AND ALLELillAl

today I view the final rape of Mother N.
Did we ENVISION THIS?
Could we 'but see this ragged gorge,
Wiillling its way through the meadows a
Nothing will stop its relentless path,
Aquifer or Hill, Family home, Wildlife, 01
The relentless march goes on. ,
My generation is shocked!
, This is my Native Land, so erudely hand

Where is that Vision for the future?
My Children's Children's Cbildr,m,
I fear for them.
Will no one plan ,for them?

Don
McLean Oour

Photos by Richard Madson of the Committe
See related story page 10.
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.-
,sacross the beautiful,windsw:ept prairie of central North_
, a massive opeDwound up~n the earth which, at times,
1100 feet in det!ili.The force isa 1,200,000 pound walking
and 13 cubic yardbucket. The wound is the McClusky
Garrison DiversionUnit." - .

Dr. Glen Sherwood
New Wounds for Old Prairies

Ode to Diversion

n saw the "DAM"VISION.
sd by- the earthen 'wall-
when the ribbOnwas.cut,
lissouri harnessed.
d recreation at last,
m ALLELillAl

the final rape ofMother Nature.
SIONTHIS?
, see this ragged gorge,
ray througb themeadows and across the field?
stop its relentless path,
ill,Family home,Wildlife, or Farin,
s march goes on..
,nis shocked!
itive Land, so crudely handled.

,Vision for the future?
s Children's Cbildr~n,
m,
,lan·for them? , ,.. '.

Don Sondrol, President
McLeanCountry Farmers Union,-' ,

rd Madson of the Committee to Save North Dakota
page 10. '

Audubon National WildlifeRefuge, photo taken April 1972 as construction for the
McC!usky'Canal moved .through the refuge. Audubon Refuge was orgm8uy set up to
'mitigate for wildlife habitat lost when Garrison Damwas built on the ~.lfow,
when the Garrison Diversion is being built, the refuge is one -of the ilrst areas being
destroyed. '_ .-
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'by Lee Catterall

Opponente of large-scale strip mining have lately .
confl'o.nted obstacles that, if not new, are, more for-
midable than they might have expected.
A few months ago, muckraking' national televi-

sion commentators were showing scenes of great doz-
ers and shovels turning land upside down. The com-
mentatOrs said.that was awful. Now, they're showing
charts indicating the amounts of untapped western
coal, and saying it's downright terrible it hasn't been
tepped.
Last year, opponents of a' sriff'etrip mining bill,

;)Sing tactics that angered Rep. Teno Roncalio and'
others, got the House lnterior Committee to stall
further consideration and action on the bill until late
January.
They thought, with not particularly' remarkable

acumen, that a hard winter with fuel shortages
would work in their favor when it came time for
politicians to caat votes. That strategy has worked so
well that the issue had to be postponed another
month because of the energy crisis. The committee
was scheduled to finally return to the strip mining
bill this week.
Laat week, a U.S. District Court in Washington

handed down a decision saying the fede~al govern-
ment basbeen pursuing a re~onable policy in its
handling of coal development, despite environmen-
talist objections. It was an important decision en-
. vironmentaliste didn't expect, from a judge who is

'i,
....t1fl'Jf! -
, \ v, t; ,
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Board of DIrectors. Coinmitteeto Save North Dakota. Photo by Richard Madson

Garrison ,Diversion
Threate'ns the Prairies. ' , - .

.by Bruce Hamilton
Ben Schatz's farm was cutinto three pieces in

1970 to make way for the Garrison Diversion ..
He was offered $10,500 for. 80 acres of land, v.
taken:Canal construction forced Schatz to re- .
duce his cattle'operation by a'third. His'inCome
has already been cut by, more than the 'total

, known as a 'liberal sympathetic to nature and its, price he was offered. Schatz is awaiting con-
friends. ,demnation proceedings.
The Sierra Club and the National Wildlife Federa- Leo Reiser will lose.his entire farmstead to

tion complained in court that the federal government the Garrison Diversion. A portio!, ·of his land
had gone "helter-skelter" in its policy of granting was tekenin Apriloflast year. Reiser was given
leaseS, permite, contracts and other such things to ' final notice of pending construction on his prop-,
allow coal mining in the Powder River Basin. erty at$:30·p.m. on April 2, 1973. The bulldoz-
N(lt so, ruled Judge Barrington Parker, The ers began moving through his farm at 8:00 a.m,

Northern QreatPlains Resource Program, the In-, the next morning. Reiser estimates relocation
terior ,Department's coal plan fur the basin, "is a_ofhis farm unit will cost him $10,000 more than
study'project and not a program for development," '. the price offered him by the Bureau ofReclama-
Parker's -eourt' opinion says. " - fion, He is aWlJiting condemnation proceedings. .
, QJ1ite to the contrary: it says, the Interior Depart- The Ben Schatz and Leo Reiser farms'repre's-'
ment"has tek~liactioJi tooohtrol development ofcoal ellt only two of the .nearly· 300 parcels of Iand..". .

" .; ,on tiJiational-basis~"' including the Northern Great . that have. beeudiamembered to date by' a"
.. Plains .. " . .. '. mammothii9rk-bsrrel projectsponsorell by'the .
': Parkerpoitits to three sucb effo~: first, the Bureau Of:Reclsmat;(lliand kOO\'fIl as, the Gar-,
Montana- Wyoming Aqued~cts Study of potential , rison Divllrsion. 'BefQre the diversion project is
water resources; second, a new c:yal leasing-poli~:, , finished, over: 5,000 parcels, ,o.Eland wUlbe"
,!hat has ipcluded ,ahalt to new prospecting permits; , ',~en." ,>, ; ":. ",' - . , _
and, t)rlrd; a willingness' to avoid enviroilmental,' '''''' .-The· GBnison. Divm;sion·, is an engineering
. cllteatropbes on lndi/Ullands. : - " ", .• ':; . scheme ,torllft!l'11;Ooo acre-feet of Missouri .
: -"Those actionS," the' coUrt says ....are not part of a' c, -River'water out of Lake Sakakawea (the resei- .
, p~n or _proJtam f.Q develop,ot: encourage develop;- ,YOirbehind Garrison I>aml primarily for irriila- .
~t but, are llttemWl to c:ontroldevelopmen~. 9Y"'" tion purposes. Project construction is scheduled
indiYid.ual comJilUl!es: in a'lDIlllIIIlr consistent 'with' to continue into $e 1980's and involves digging'
the ~licil!jll ~ ~~ofthe National Environ- 1,800 miles of major canals and laterals.- ... ' ..

. - 'InentaIP!lli.cy.Ace of19.ll9." '. , The principal proposed benefit of the pr()ject ;..
.So the ~nvi1'pnmlln~ts, still trying to digest last. is the irrigation of 250,000 acres of land. Til

waell;'s hitter. p.m, must now tum their attention acciomplish this, a total of 218,500 acres Willbil
again to COngress. The Senate last year passed a bulldozed, inundated or-otherwise. adverselY'
tough version of a strip mining bill. impacted accOrding. to the Committee to Save .
But the bill is a long way t,om final' enactment. 'l'l,e North Dakota (CSNDl. The CSND is a group of

House committetl must ael;. t~n the entire House. 'ranchers, farmers andcoriservationists in the
And later;--botb the House, and·Senate must take a . _. state who are fighting. for a moratorium on thll
final vote on a bill that can be put together from the project and a thorough re-evaluation of its so-
two versions. cial, economic' and enVironmental effects.
As Washington lobbyists say, there is room for A SALTY KISS" OF- DJ<:ATH '

"slipPlllle." There's also plenty of room for politicians
to change their minds:'" be fickle, cynics would say-
and be re-elected. - .
'-

The q,ND'points out that.there i~~nimpor-
tant diffel'mce between the Garrison Diversion

and otherBureau of Reclamation projects. This
project will not "reclaim" aridland, since the
land to be irrigated is already productive. The
CSND feels it would be a tragic twist of'fate if
the project.brought, ::the~~~y~Jtj~", of ,lIejtp. ~
250,_0J}0-acresofJertile Np,rth D~\>ta prairies
that are already producing fine crops," The
'Bureau of Reclamation has not released the re-
sults ~f studies on the crucial question of
whether irrigation will lead to salinization of
the soil, according to the CSND. Infact, in some,
areas to be irrigated, basic soil studies are' not
completed and their irrigl!-tion is claimed asa.
benefit on faith. \
• At. one time most citizenS of North Dakota,
audmanY prominent .ccnservation organiza-
tions, stood behind Garrison. Dr. Glen Sher-
wood in'his, booklet" New Wounds ror Old:
Prairleilrecalls the temperament of the times: '
"ThelJi~'40s and eS1{Y'50s were~ years of
abundant' water and ducks. Drier ~years fol-
lowed !U1d Iioth~d~ck-" and ·wetlands dWindied,~
But a panacea was promised. Itwas c;alled the _
G~son Diversion, Ii-would provide wate.r f(li::'
ducks an~ ,farmlands. Looking _at,PJ.eparl:h,~',
mar!!bes In those. ,ye,ars, -as a young,man,y!lth .
hopes and cIf1ian;ll\"I.Was e~erfor th\lP~miseQt.'"
Garriso',1 DiV~rst(lD..~1""¥..th~. ~,~~'(If N'oftli
Dakota:' InnOCllntprairie people that we were .-:
we had ail s.. !ilio..ed ~~:I';'it."' , ' ..•.' , 'V'" .

."S4erw~'s,i~OCllntaPP,1'Q':~ slo"(l" tUl'l).~.·" ,-"
into,C}Utrage' as he.stu~~;~e b?~~'ramifica-,.
tio~s,of the,p'ro.itl~ ~ a researcl1~iologist W,ith,
theNor;hernl'rajne WildJife,Rl:~ycP Center.
He, finally ~liigne<1 'his, government research
posJ,tioiisil h'e~!tuldsPe~ 9ut freely against the
project. Duri~ his years of study Sherwood
says;'''I found the environmental, economic and
socl8l)mpacts of Garrison Diversion'to be far
wors~ than my wildest suspicions. The people of
North Dakota, by trusting government and bus-
iness leadeni, haveh~ an unprecedented disas-
ter unleashed upon themselves,"
What soured many people in th.{state was the

discovery that some of the proposed benefitS of
the project were part of, l\n '''outright hoax,".
Take for instance the supPQsed fish and wildlife'

(Continuefl on 1l,'5e 12)' :
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 Emph"asis. BHEIG'l.• :
in the Northern Rockies and Great, Plains ' ~ ,-

A' potentially commercial geothermal well' ,Burlington. Northern, says its major co~-
in sandoval County New Mexico, has been tracts for hauling low-sulfdr coal may result m
announced by UniOn' Oil Co: of California. The a shift ofits regional ~eadg1;'arte1'8 from ~a
companysaysthewelliscomparahletosomeof to Denver. The co&! IS mainly :rom ~YOmmg
the better wells in the Geyserli Field of North- and Montana. Burhn~n says Its proJected;:
errtCalifornia. Union operates one 'of the venues for coal hauling ~re. ~ .go from.$;
world's largest geothermal steam projects in million in 1974 to $200 million In 1976. '

that field. lThe ,Western hi~r~ta~ Nuclear Board
• .' " has released a report predicting large increases-

Utah Power andLight; Co. and Geothermal of coal-fire!! electric generalmg capacity i~ the,
Kinetics, Inc., h!l~e ~ntered into ajoint venture ' Rocky Mountain West over the next eIght
to drill for geothermal steam near Brigham years. Utah will see a lo.:fold increase in coal- •
CitY;,Utah.,UWand L'president; E. A.~Hunter~ fired power production according to-the report.

" cautio;'ed even.if'the first-well produced steam, Utah now produces 414.megawattS (mw) of coal
it nii~ht fake as much as Ii' year of testing to power. By 1982 this figure will jump to 4,800
determine itS'quality and long term potential mw. Colorado: now 1,922 mw, projected 5,OQ2

. and '~hether;it would be' practical. to build a mw. New Mexico: now 2,500 mw, l'!Ojected
-generating station. "W~will contmu~ to de-, '6,100 mw. Wyoming: now 1,500 mw, projected
velop the area's abundant coal resources as the. • 3,380 mw. According to the report;there are no
fuel for our base load," Hunter .said,' plans for more nuclear power plants in the four

. states before 1982.
Residents along the-Yellowstone River from

Miles City to Fairview have banded together to
protect the~elves from large industrial wat:er
appropriations. The Yellowstone Basm
Water Use Association (YBWUA) ,is com-
posed of irrigating farmers .pll.\s intel'Elsted
townspeople and recreationalists. YBWUA's
purpose is to "provide the means w~ereby the
Yellowstone drainagiibasin can unite to protect
and maintain present and future w-l'terneeds of ~
agriculture, municipalities, industry, recrea-
tion and wildlife by seeking to maintain a
mini~um 'stream flow and an adequate water
supply in the Yellowstone River and· its· '
tribut'anes.!"'<' "".-.' ,t".- ! ~ (" _~I

Y'BWU¥' is SUP,iKln:ffig tnree ilnpoi"tant'piecesrU
ofr'Wa~tl1~grslatioti· ;Heil\~rbatl.siae-red t; iil8-tli~<"
sta~ legislature. One bill requires 'the state to
reserve a minimUm stream flow in the Yellows-
tone ';io maintain existing irrigation opera-
tions provide-tor municipal and recreatiorial
nee&and to protect fish aI).d wildlife." The sec- .
~nd bill would establish irrigation as a higher

.priority use than industrial use. This l'!'easure
would help preserve eastem.Montana's agripli-
tural baSe. The third piece ·oflegislation would 'I f
require a detaiifiid ground water study in the
eastern Montana co~ fields.

;.-.,.

-.' -
The Bureau'ofLand Management (BLMJ and

the' Ashland Division of the u.s. Forest Service
have .released a: revised report on the
DecItllr-Birney area of Montana that recom-
mer/de' feder8l coallesaing on all110stall of the
pla:iIirlng unit. lAlasing. would~ tie in order of

.eC.5n:ilIDiciecovei"llhility, with,prohibitions on
leiisiiIg <inly'Itl' tJIe Tongue River'flood plain
(wb;;re the 'federal gdvernment has very few
nlin~ill rigiifB)anahi"lU'eas of insufficient data."

. rue' 'original Decker-Birne¥ study recoin-_
mended restricting -IeasiIIg to the Moorhead; ,
Decker, andHp.ngfug Woman 'cow fie~dS;Ii12
mile by' 50 mile strip aIongthe Montana-,
Wyoming border. ". " ,. '

The Decker~Birney ,planning unit consi$l of
same 900,000 acres of river bottOm 'and 'breaks,
rolling tree-covered liilIs and open graSs~nds. _
BLM and the Forest Service manage 26% of the
sufface in the area and 88% of the coal. Coal
co~panies have aIready leased 18,456'acres of
fedl.rallandin the unit, Seven companies lind
speculatorS including' Ncm;worthy and Reger,
Getty Oil CO:"Pacific Power arid Light Co" and
Pat McDonaugh have applied for an additional
11 7 523 acres offederal coal in the unit.
,' .• ', -. .

-l: ~ ~ J."'i- }Ul.J'l"'1.,.}},. ,

, ,.

Colorado Gov. John Vanderhoof said he
will test his veto powers if the Atomic Energy
'Commission (AEC) insists on conducting un-
deQll'Ound nuclear detonations to fhie natural
gas in'northwest Colorado. The AEC h~ plans
to spend $107.6'million on some 30 gas stIm~la-
tion biasts in-Colorado, Utah and WyomIng
over the next five years.' Vanderhoof pointe out
that "there is enough activity in western Col-
orado" with' the. expected development of oil
shale. He said, "there are an aWful lot o~other
places in the United States" where the teste
might, be, copdq~d, ".

, ,Mo'iit;':::~'~~B~tl~e~~Qf-1ttiJ"res:e;ilta'tives' ~ -
voted \Io'~ a _~eaSure ';'hich would have re- '
quired a PUblic :'lervice Cominisaion study of
electricity rate structures. The study would
have'been aimed at energy conSerVation. The
bill, sponsored by Rep.- Dorothy' Bradley, was·
heaVily lobbied against by Montana Power Co.

.Oil sh8Ie development i'" Colorado, Utah
and Wyoming will require the devel~pmentof a'
multi-million dollilr Power.generatIng system
to eXtract the oil. P1lhlic Service Company of.
Colo~ado estimates'lretween 1.25 and 1.75
kilowatts of electric power wiil be needed to·
min~_and proCess abarrell!f shale oil: ' .

.The second'ohix oU shale lease tracts has
received. a bid of $117.7 million: The bidw~,
offered by a conaorthimof companies including
Atlantic Richfield Co., The Oil Shale Corp .
(TOSCO), Ashlimd oil Inc., and Shell Oil Co.
The 5 094 acre tract is located on federal land in .
Color~do's Piceance Basin, 20 miles 8outhw,!st
ol'Meeker,. Colo. . .
If the bid is accepted, the conSortiUI!' will

have the right to develop some 723 million bar- •
reIs of sh8le oil contained on the tract in shale','
JiedS ave~agintl30 g~lons'per to'". The lease is

- .' - " j , .' ,." ~ ~, for 20 yel!-rs. . . . ~
'- '

. Feasibility ,ofa $1.5 billion ~al-fireii el~ric
generating plant in, south-C!!ntral Uta!I !"a~
hinge .on a: huge, . underground aqUIfer.
Iritermountain 'Consumer Power Associa·

. tion has imno~ced the discovery of wha~ is
possibly a Illll,jo~water find near Caineville, a
f~w miles east of Capitol Reef National Park.
The Association is part of the Intermountain
P(lwer Froject, composed ofUtlih and Calif\)rnia,
electric utilities. Only 15% of a projected,
3,OOO-megawatt generating plant output would "
be used inUtalI. The rest would ll!',to six~outh- ,

!lJP~9~j.!Pm!(tp~~~~~p~!~~~~:J'"J-'n.l~"f"~~~.) 'hi .."
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The Bot Line'
across the country ."

Nuclear radiation from the·burning of coal and'
natural gas poses a greater threat to human h~alth
than fall-out did during the time of greatest testing of
atom bombs. That is the conclusion from a libree-year
research project at the Unive1'8ityofUta!I. The~·

· tion comes from naturally occurring uranIum,
radium and radon gas in coal. Director of the Univer-
sity Laboratory of Environment8l Radiation, Dr,
Robert C. Pendleton, says the radiation level iIIUtah

· is "sufficient to cause concern." The eonclusicnawere
drawn from 18 air-sampling stationS around the
state.

Another major' step has been made toward the·
comm';rcial production of gas from coal. For nearly a

• week, a Hygas process pilot plant produced
900-1 000 Btu gas from Montana lignite coal. Ber-
nard S. Lee oftbe Institute of Gas Technology feels
a demonstration pJ.8!'t can be,built iii1978 usiIigthe
Hygas process. Second generation c(lmmercial plantsare projected for 1981. .

.
The Interfaith Center on Corporate Responsi. ,

bility, a coalition of national.churches conce~
about the social policies and practices of corporatIOns,
and the Commission on Religion in Appalachia
are going to hold ~ hearing on the impact of the
energy crisis and strip mining in Appalachia. The
purpose of the hearing fs to determine the !"le and
responsibility of national churches'on the ISSUes of

· strip mining, and to produce a repcirtofp.ndings and
recommendations. It will be held March 14-16 at
Clinch Valley College, Virginia.

"We view coal as the foundation for Project Inde-
pendence," William E. ~on'told,the Nati~nal Coal
Association Board of 'Directors in a SpeCIal long-
distance telephone conversation. The Federal
Energy Administrator'is also reported to have told

, ,the coal operators to "cheer up'" "

The Premier of British Colum"bia has warned
'the Northwest states to change their lifestyle or face
their oWndestruction. PremierDave Barrett told the
Seattle Rotary ClUb, "We are the~08t wasteful ~
pie in:the country II;!'dwe've'mad!' no demands for an
alternative'lifestyig.lfwe can't control our greed, we
are on the way to destruction of the society. Our,IJIO
hang-ups - for large carsan4"all-;- ia !lbsolJ,ltely
abnomIal." He said the Northwest w!'uld continue to
.get natural gas from Bii,tish Columbia but that the ,
price ,would skyrocket. '. '

Barrett and the governo1'8 of Washington, Oregon '
and lilaho agreed at the Seattle meeting to work
toge~er to develop altjlmate energy sources and
ways 'ot combatting pollution.

... - .'~-
,While scientists search for a,more efficient..way to '

get methane gas from o~anic waste, an invento):',~
Greece, N.Y. is producing electricity from leaves.
Waltt:r K.Lentz believes he can use his compost piles
to he~ .and 'light, his 'six-room home and office.
"The~'s electricity llverywhere - in .rocks, door ,
·bobS trees, flow\lrs, earth, water, everywhere but in
distin'ed or dead water," said'lAlntz. The electricity
comes from harnessi!ig heat generated 'byba$lria
fetme~ting iII leaf mUlch. - <~ -'.. ..: ",-'

,
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Garrison. ••
\ (Continued from page 10) , '
benefits. The Garrison Diversion was twice reo
ject.ed by the Bureau of the Budget (the old
Office' of Managemenhnd the Budget) and it
was only when the Bureau of Reclamation
craJlbd in enormous fish and wildlife benefits' ,
that the scales were tipped and the pni.i«!ct was
authorized.
In ordllr to gain appro~al, project proponents

had clairiled as a DUijorenvironmental benefit
the "creation" of 16,000 acreS of additional wet-
lands~ Umng the BuRee's own figures; critiCli ,or'
the project shOwed that it would ultimately re-
sult in a i7,450 acre net wetland 1088. "
In order to accomplish these mathematical

shenanigans the promoters included 34.000
acres of exieting wetland, in their areas to be
developed, To, turther Complicate the calcula-
tions, acreage was apparently shifted from one '
category (water and marsh area) to another (uP.
land habitat area)· to show a net gain rather
than a loBS. ,', " ,
"How 5.438 acres were moved frolXlwater and '

marsh area to uplandhebitat area without
water and marsh area decreasing and upland
hBbitat area increasing is unexplained ... Now
you see them; now you don't, The temporary
wetlands are quicker than the. eye." commented
one critic from the Iz.tak Walton League,
Richard MadsOn. chairman of the CSND, says

that the diversion will involve. "The greatest
net adverse impact on prairie, wetlands of any
single federal project in the nation's history. A
minimum of 82.41H acres of wetlands will be
adversely affected through drainage. irrigation
runoff degradation. introduction of carp and
other rough fish and undesirable water man-
ipulation." _
In addition, Madson says that the wetland

manipulation will, require "the destruction of.
or adverse impact on, seven national wildlife
refuges, requiring acquisition of productive ag-
ricultural land f,?r mitigation purposes."

CANADIANS WANT MORATOlUUM

Also of concerti is the adverse impact on water
quality caused by irrigation return flows, pes-
ticide run-off, and channelization~The waters o£'
the Missouri, Souris, Sheyenne. James, Wild
Rice andRed riverS will be degraded ~ a direct
result of the diversion according to t4e CSND.
Ofinternational concern. is the water quality

in the Souris and Red Rivers which flow from
impacted areas across the border into Canada. ,

- Estimated concentrations of pollutanta in the
Souris will be in violation of international law.
Acting Sec. of State Kenneth Rush inform,ed the
Interior Department on Nov. 5. 1973, that "the,
obligatiOn of the U.S. under the 1909 Boundary
Waters Treaty should be carefully-weighed be-
fore further funds are expended on this project."
Yet. the Buteau of Reclamation continues con-
struction.
On Oct. 23, 1973, the Canadian government

clilled for a moratorium on fJU1;herconstruction'
of Garrison Diversion. So far the U.S. govern-
ment has ipored Canada's request. The
AmeriCan attitude has been to continue work
since current development does not ·affe"t
-Canadian waters. The U.S. is reportedly pre-
pared to consult With Cenada about future cOn:
struction' that will have an impact on water
quality in Canada: _~ ,
Canadians have argued that although cur-

rent wo~k does not directly affect Canada, the
work makes little practiCal sense ,unless the
entire diversion is carried through to ..omple-
tion. The CSND estimates that. '~IfCanadian

objections to polluted return flows force aban-
donment of this area (the middle Souris), 41.5%
of the entire Garrison Diversion project will'
have to be redesigned."
Rep. Henry S. Reuss (D-~is.) announced on

, Nov. 20, 1973. that he had requested a ruling
from the General Accounting Office (GAO) on
the legality of fiirther expen!litures ,on Garri-
son. Reuss .. who is chairman of the COl)Serva-
tion and Naturlil Resources SI,bcommittee of
the HouseColXlmittee on Government Opera-
tions. noted in his requeSt -that' it appears the-
project would pollute Canadian waters in viola-
tion of ~ internatiOnaI treaty. "Interior admits
that lifter two years of study. it has no solution'
to the problem," wrote ReUSs. "Interior merely
offers to make more studies while continuing to
c0118truct and spend more of the taxpayers'
money. Only a GAO ruling that such expendi-
tures are unlawful will 'stop the Interior'
Department's draglines and shovels."

FORGOT1'EN FARMERS

Nott.h Quota farmers, the citizens who are' -
supposed to be the prime beneficiaries of the
Garrison Diversion are having second thoughts
about the project. Part oftheir misgivings are
based on cases of shpddy treatment of landow-
ners and inadequate compensation as in the

The Albert Wall family o,f Mercer,N. D.
watch a8 construction'equipment for the
Garriaon Diversion moves through ,their
farm. Sept. 2,_1972. , '

Photo by Richard Madson

cases of Ben Schatz and Leo Reiser. Another
hard pill to, swallow is that 63.000 acn.s of pro-
ductive farmland will be lost directly to the
project, and a SUbstantially greater amount will
be disrupted by canal routes.
The project's promoters claim that the diver- '

sion will benefit the small farme .... but the,aver-
age cost of the sprinkler equipment to be used
with the project is about $30,000 per 160 acres
- far above the' capital available to the small ,
farmers. The CSND feels that "the project may
-drive from the land the veiy individuals it was
orlgfulilly intended to benefit." ,
The farmers' feelings have' recently ,been re- '

fleeted in 'the position statements of the state's
·two largest farm organiZations.- The" North
'Dakota Farmers Union has requested' a con· '
, gressional investigation of the project. The
North Dakota National Farmers OrganiZation
. has Called for an outright moratoriUm.
This locll1 sentiment has been amplified by

the.federal goyernment's environmental agen-
cies. In June. 1973. RllBsell Train. then Chair-
man'oftne President's Council on Environmen-
tlil Quality wrote Interior Sec. Rogers C.B. ~or-

Line R~ TMgetUn·

ton saying, "In view of the substantial andse-
vere impacts of this project, including the loss of
wetlands. the lowered water table. the severed
farms. and the public controversy and interna-
tional implications. I strongly recommend that '
construction of the' Garrison Diversion Unit be
suspended until these issues have been resol-
v~d." '
In August 1973. the Interior Department re-

. 'je¢ted Train's recommendation. That, same'
month the Environmental Protection Agency
commented on the BuRee's draft environmental
iInpact statement. ':\'hey labeled the statement
"inadequate."
DeSpite- this storm of protest, the bulldozers

colltinueto tear open the North Dakota prairies
to D!ue ,way for the Garrison Diversion. On ,. ,
Jan. 17. 1974. North Dakota's Senator Mil,ton
Young. a 28 year veteran _inthe Senate'and the
~ng Republican on the Senate Appropria-
tions Committee, announced that Garrison waS
"in deep trouble," He 'told ~ news conference '
that the present opposition- to thE!project was
the strongest. and most determined the project
had ever encountered. " .
YOU!)g singled out Richard Madson of ,the

CSND' as the initiator of the opposition and
labeled him "an 'environmental ecology' ex- .'
tremist." . ,
Young said that the opposition ofthe Cana-

dian government. EPA. and CEQ was threaten-
ing the project, He claimed there was mounting
pressure on President Nixon and Roy Ash of the '"
Office of Management and the Budget to delete
all funds for the project from the budget prop-
osal.
On Feb. 2. 1974. Young announced that the

President's budget included an item of
.$10.555,000 for the Garrison Diversion for the
fiscal year 1975. a disappointment to the ;
Senatorbecause of its size.

. _, ,j . i~' 1~".• ", ._,

'PLEEDJNG, m~'.LANI)O\VNE~SpDRXo
[.

The CSND and its allies in the fight to stop
the .Garrison Diversion are closer than ever toI ,
success. but it pow appears they need more help
than ever before. 131m. Young and the Bureau of
, Reclamation have, refused to debate Garrison -
with Richard Madson of the CSND. The CSND
has filed a lawsuit to stop Garrison and a hear-
, ing has been set for March 17 in.Federal District
Court ill Bismarck. '
r; Paula Ward, Regional Governor for the Izask
Walton League says. "Pm very dlsaPJMlinted in
the situation. I think those landowners who am
pouring their money into the lawsuit to fight
the Bureau are gOing to be .blelj drY of funds
while construction continues. It is simply un-
just for, citizens to 'have to go to such lengths
while the federal 'government uses taxpayers'
money to fight them in court." -.
How can you help? Ward suggests the follow·

ing courses of action:
,1)Anyone who wants to help the CSND ~hould ".
send do~tioJis to Riciul1'ifMadson, &i"159i,
JamestoWn, N.D. 5840Lj r.:· "',.-

2), Write your Seilato.:a arid c.ongressmen and
ask theli1llot-to 8I1ppo'rt'the $10 million slated
for Garrison Diversion in the President's

" budget.
3) Write Roy Ash. Director of the Office ofMan-
ligement and the Budget, objecting to, further '
funding for this project. Address: Executive Of-
fice Building, Washington, D.C: 20503. '-',
4) Write Rep. Henry ReUss in support of his
request for a GAO investigation.Address: 2186
RaybUrn H:oUseOffice Builaing. WaSliingwn, '
D.C. 20515: '

,.. ~
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.Montana, Calls-Time Out
Montana's Gov. Thomas L. Judge has introduced two bills in the state

legislature aimed at preserving the quality of life in his state. In the two
bills Judge has asked legislators to declare a moratorium on rural subdivi-
sion and industrial water use permits. The water bill has been passed by
both houses: Under its pr:ovi~ions large'water demands made after Jan. 1,
1974 will have to wait three years. During the moratorium, state agencies
will sort out existing rights, study the impaCts of the proposed large scale
diveraion and develop plans for the 'state's water, ' ,-'
-"Judge's'other bill has not been' acted upon yet. In it,"the ~vern6r is
asking for 'a tWo year morat9rium on rural subdivision until a land and
~aier :SU~eyide!'t'uy'i~g enviromjientslly critical areas has been com-
ple,tell'bY the 'StaM.-The suspension 'would apply only 'to prime agricultual
lil:n~Cartil"tosubdi'vistons Of over live parcels which total more than 240
_..u ..· ,r,·r· · '·~ll, .;..".--, i\·" --. ~ -acres .. " -<~ """ .". ;,;
'i '.V~~"fe~i"" .-:.-'":.,,! .. ,,;"'C,J;.' 1:1

:LondPower -State v. Local
, ;In t~e Colorad~ Legialature, land use battlers are devoting much of their
energies to one part of a package ofproposed land use legislation. The focus
IS~n HB 1041, a bill creating a state land appeals board. Republicans have
amended the billtogive localities more power. In.its originel form, the bill
would have established some state guidelines over major land use areas
, and created a State Land ApPeals Board with authority to designate areas
and activities ofml\.ior state concern. In its amended version, the state land
board's ,authority is reduced and ha;"ded over to local governments. Local
officials must say what is of stateconcerni-: ,
-'The Colorado Open Space Council has withdrawn its support from the ..
bill. "If, as we strongly feel; there are such things as matters of state
concern," cose says, "then it seems absurd to put the entire process at the -
local level, elevating the issue up to-the state only when thelocal govern-
ments falter."

High Country News-l&
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Proposed wilderness lor DinOBaar NatiODal)fonument ~ Utah
and Colorado comes up for public hearing on March 14-in Craig,
Colorado, and March 16 in Vernal, Utah. The National P~k Service --
proposes a wilderness area of some 45,100 acre8, roughly enclosJDg-
37 river miles along the Green River and 23 miles along the Yamps.
The main features of the proposal ar;e the spectacular liver ca-
nyons. Photo above is at Split Mountai,n Canyon. Those wishing to
include statements in the official record have until-Apri1llS. Write
Superintendent, Din08B~ National MonUment,.,Box 210, J?inosaur,
CO 81610. Hyouwish more information on the,wilderness study and
the master plan policy, write to the addre88 above or to Regional
Director, National Park Service, 1709 Jackson St., Omaha, Nebr.
68102.

Briefly noted.
Although environmentalists .lost their fight to halt the construction of

h Ciri d ' Teton Dam in Idaho, their efforts did accomplish one thing, according to r-;Uta' Citizens Favor l.cnc Use " --the Bureau of Reclamation. Ronald Vissia, a regional director forBuRec
, Two Utah State University professors say that an oVe'lWhelmingmBjor- called their a~ievenient "a better.mi~igation plan than was originally
ity of people in Utah favor land use planning, but that th(pt;opledisagree '_ 'p.art ,?fthe project. ~ey got the (Inter.'-0~ De~artment) secretary's atten-
v '''II 't'I"'"'" ~"'''''>t"_'''-tt''.' ,- ""bo' t "3% f the- ......p-l-co-"'--~- ...by ,__"'....L1011· The Bureau Will spend $2.5 milhon In an attempt to lessen theon -w 8'aDu use YlcUUU-~-,means. n u...,· 0 'r"P~ Qi~ DWlCI.eU- ,-,'~~'''"'''-''l\' ...,...-,.,.. "'~, _.' - J -~.;,.. .- --:- '.. •

~ the profes80J'Sfavored land use planning for the state as well as for tpeir e~VU'Onmenfal ImpaCts of th~ dam project. ~.,,~--'
county. Only six per cent were opposed. However, one'fourth of the people * * *
replied that they did not know when asked, "What does hind use planning - , Rapidly expanding use of the Wi!.driver segment of the RQgue River in
, mean to you?" --, ." ' Oregon has-led to a limitation onrommercial float boating. Private boaters

The professors polled 1,643 Utahns. Their study indicates that most and hikers_will not be affected this year. Commercisl outfitters and guides
people "prefer local regulations on matters of concern to communities." A who used tile river for float trips two or more times in 1973 will be limited
"significant proportion" feel that the state should assume major respon- to the same level of use as last year. They will be the onl:\(ones receiving a
sibilities "for certain situations." "Very few," the professors said, favor "t ' --__' penm.
much federal involvement.
The results of this survey have been published in a boOklet entitled,

Public Views on Land Use PI8nning'lin Utah. It is available from the
-Department of Sociology, Utah State University, Logan, Utah 84321.

D-esert tots Sell Like Hotcakes'
Desert land in northwestern Utah has sold like hotcak!'8 reCently, ae-

, 'Cording to the Salt Lake Tribune. The newspaper says that more than
'100,000 acres of arid land in the Great Salt Lake Desert has been purch-
ased by developers' and _resold at substantial profits during !he past four '
"years. The'land was purchasedfor about $15 an acre, but is p;iced to sell for -
, up to $.~90'!n llcre.,''rhere's nothing there," says a county comniissioner in
"th!i}'egi~n. "Just a~few cattle, people'and sheep ranchers. The browse is so
','sparse,tvhllre it'd""" grow', it takes a lot of acres to support one aninlill."
According to the Tribune story, the lots are being sold to "out:of-staters
'ftOm-coast"to coast." , ' '-

, ..

Who Pays for Coyote Co~trol?-'
Coyote hUnters an,d trapperS i~ KM,liaa'repoi't that th~y' are receivi~

$12 a pelt for coyote fur.'The pelts are expoirte'!i from markets in New Yark,
ChiCago and Denver for Use on ski clothes in Europe., ',_ _.
, ,Meanwhile, a more costly form' of coyote control has roused oflicialain '
(Wyoming.lfj;he EnViromnental Protection Agency (EPA) allo,ws experi-
_ . mental use of "cOyote-getters" in Wyoming, it may cost the state between'
$100,000 and $300,OOOper year, offici'als say. "I feel the federal govern-
ment is in a better position for that type offunding and programS thim we
are," says Larry Bourret, Wyoming's assistant commissioner of agricul-,
ture. EPA represe~~atives- visited the state in January;to djscuss the
experimental use of spring-lo"aded sodium cyanide devices ill \Vyoming.
Texas has already begun a 16-month experiment using sodiup1 cyanide to
control predators on_private livestock lands. ~

* * *
The National Park Service plans to s~ a mass trimsit system on the

south rim of the Grand Canyon this sunlmer. The system is a "reaction to
the traffic congestion, air and noise pollution, parking problems, and fuel
shortage - any of which could impair a pleasant park visit," a P~k
Service spokesman said. . -- ., -

*.* *
National conservation groups have asked National Park Service Di·

"rector Ron Walker to take another look at plans for massive development,
on the South Rim of the Grand Canyon. A contract which called for" ... an
improvement and liuilding program of not lesS than $5 Inillion" was to be
.completed,by Dec. 31, 1973. The contract wasd.elayed. The National P"rks
and _Conservation Association and Friends of the _Earth, among others,
have written the Park Service in opposition to further developments before
a Master Plan is Completed. .: '

***
- , utah Gov. Calvili L. Hampton vetoed a bill which would have required
'the plaintiffs in il:Ii environmental lawsuit to post bond against 10_.The
recently passed.bHl was aimed at lawsuita which would delay projects on

.' ,- environnientalgrounds. The Governor said'it WBs unconstitutional, but
_ ,- --'also said Utah Rules of Civil Procedure allowed judges to require bonds'ln'

suen suita. ' - ' '
* * .* ~.. 1;

- Some relief came this month for Aspen, Colo. citizens who have' been
Struggling to Control boom'town growth. The:U.S. Forest service purch-
aSed the Hunter Creek Valley from Top of Aspen, a subsidiBry ofMcCul-
lOchProperties, Inc. The agency paid slightly over two million'dollarll for

11 the 1,750 acre-tract. The landis within walking distance of the town of
,Aspen and extends upstream through meadows, aspen groves and spruce-
fir forest for about three miles. M~ullOeh. bought the land -in the early
1960's for residential development. '



Weviere BOrtingthrough the photographe, and planning
ihe centerspread fOfthiaissue of HCN.
"Can they really do' that?" I asked Bruce. "Can the

Bureau of Reclamation really go 'ahead with this canal -
even if the people don't want it",and it's ruining their
farms, and a wildlife refuge, and putting salt in their
rivers?" '
"They're doing it," he answered ... and handed me a

report on the Garrison Diversion project .. ,
As I read it, it triggered someelusive thought in the back

ofmy mind. A reminder ofsomething I had seen or read ...
but what? ·A parallel, Diaybe?Suddenly it came to me.
Ants, of course! A TVprogram on insects had prompted

me to delve-for more information. Ants are fascinating
:Creatures.They're called "social" insects because they live
in a highly organized society,in many ways similar to that
of man. There are manydiffereDt$pecles, but all ants live
in colonies consisting ofvarious "classes" which might be
compared to segments of our own society ... '

Mostof the ilnts'are'"worker" ants, who have manyjobs. When Santa Fe, New Mexico, gof more tIlllJl a foot of mow eartier this winter, Urban
Somebuild arid repair the nest. Others continulillyprovide Rogers of the National Park Service found a way to beat the ene~gy crisis. He skiied to
,foodfor the colony. Someof the workers might be likened work! Rogers logged the three miles from his home to the NPS office in about an hourI\'
to dairymen.Ordinary garden-variety ants collect aphid passing lines of'cars, that were bogged down in the s"ow. ' " "
eggs; neurish the yoilJigaphids, pasture them,and regu- . //,. . '" , ",

=::e~t:::afO:f~r:.,:.v:i:t~:n:~:,:s:::::~~~:: 'CO ege.BuY$ Sun Power:
species has domesticated a small type' of beetle, who'has
dwelt so long in the underground world of the antthat it Designers in Colorado are preparing for the into the building's heating system.
has lost its sight and must becarried bi the worker ants construction nextAugustofthe largest building, The two-story, circular building will accom·
into the treetops to forege on the leaves. ,\ yet to 'USesolar Power for heating. Community modate up to 2,000 students at any given time

College of Denver is planning a 320,000- and is-entirely free-of direct fossil-fuel use. Elec-
There are "farmer" ants; too. The leaf-cutter,.or attll ant, ' square-foot building -r-: housing 'a swimpting <:.tricity willhe wiredinto the building fO,t light-

carries leaves down into the dark chambers ofthe nest, pool, gymnasium, and' mlme~olis ~rats'irooms'>,;;)'ing·a!)djot1le~,uses.;:"l',fE*RmJl,NEW,s10
where they are cleaned, chewed, shredded, a:ndspread out 'and offices'_ for,construction on their north: '
into a spongy bed for groWingmushrooms. These are care- campus. The building is expected to cost nearly
fully tended by groups of workers who prune and weed ·$10.5 million. I

them. Not all the farmers grow their crops underground. Architects estimate the cost will probably Plans for,a modem wind-driven freight ship
Naturalist Royal Dixon tells ofwatching ants near Austin, only run 10%more than that of a similar struc- have beencompleted in West Germany.AHam-
Texas, who actually cultivated a small patch of rice.They ture that did,not make use of'the sun's energy burg engineer, Wilhelm Proelss, has spent more
, kept it "plowed" and weeded, and eventually harvested for heating. Some 60,000 square 'feet of solar than ten years on the project in co-qperation >'
their crop! . . energy collectorswill be installed onthe build- with the Institute for Naval Architecture at :
Some of the workers could be classified as janitors or ing. The solar collectors heat water and then Hamburg University.

clean-up crew-i--thetrjohts tn tidy up the place. Theycarry - pumpit to an underground storage area. When He says his plans are now'ready for a ship,
off'thetrash, which consistsmostly of the inedible portions the building cools,the hot water is then pumped yard, just .in time for the energy shortage.
of the great supply of food carried into the nest by the The German engineer estimates that wind-
foragers. Then thereare themaids and baby-sitters, who driven ships will cost less than fuel burners,
look after the needs of the queen ant, and feed and care for and travel f the same speed":'" 12 to 17 knots
the larvae until they are hatched. .,...in fair wean.er. He says that total fuel con-
So, in this "society" ofanta there are foragers, dairymen, sumption .,...including the galley and .heating

cowboys(or should I say beetle-bo:us?),farmers, builders, _ is le8sthan 5%of diesel. poweredships.
carpenters, janitors, maids; baby-sitters, and yes, even a , Proelss says that modem aerodynamics;elec-'
few pets! '. tronies, and meteorology. - all necessary for
Youare probably wonderingwhat all this luiS to dowith efficiencyin sailing ships - weren't available

the McClusk;ycanal and the Bureau of ReclamatIon. Well, Old Srleaker s For Sale when tb.eships were incommonuse.,· "
. Fm coming to that. ~ .Although the~ has been', great interest in
In addition to the queen and the 'various workers, each .The American folksinger pete Seegerrepol'ts , the project,·so,far 11,0 ope' has ~nwilling to

ant colonyincludes some"warrior"or'''soldier'' ants. These . 1;p.atiii China nothing is wasted. Eveiy com- make 'the $8 million investment to' finance a
warriors are there to protect the colony in case ofdisaster, munity has what is known as a "waste products , life-size prototype of ,the model-bldkcamer.
or attack •.Thlly're "programmed" for one purpose only. To purchasing center.". . ':. EARTH NEWS .
fight unto death - no matter what. '"An.oldpaiiofsneakers, an old bicycleinner. c' " C'Omp',uf. e, r.POWer', "
' One scene of theTVshow.that prompted 1lI1this reading , tube bring,so much a pound of rubber," 8I1eger .
stands out vividly in mymind. Aportion of an ant hill had ,says",','The hand,le qf.an !lId toothbrush 1)rings.W~ed-up computers may soonbe,able to do
, heen br;oken away, lind hundreds ofwasps were swarming ap~ximately 'a 'penny' b!>cau.e new bristles ,their bit for,the energy crisis .
. in"todevour the ant larvae.A!ftlll' worker lints dropPed can be put in it. And an empty tootl\pastetllbe ,An insur.ance comp8JlY in Hartford, Conn.
'.their norm8I ·i;b.ores· to help' the c~nte~ 'seal up the brings about a penny and a hillffor tbe lead in will heat a nine-stary addition to their building
bres; while the w,BrrioniYaliantly l1ttacked the invaders. it." " with their,computers' excess energy. Oneof the
The hole was .soon sealed 'up and the colony of anes was - In one village .he visited, a group of eight- ,company's computers, an ffiM3'70;168gives off
s8re . '.," " '. . year-old sc1)oolchildren sang a song for Seeger., ahout 100,000BTU's.•That heat, which is,usu-
B~t-those aiito~ted wairiorantS kept right 'on fight- His interpreter translated the lyrics: .,' ally blownou~oors, wiil be suckedup to awater

, ing. Withdoggeddetermfn8tiori~dsinglenesl>ofpurpose,· '''I foJind a little metal ban in the roadway, .' •tank,on.top of the roof.Tfie wate1"willheat air
they foughL ., imd died ... long after the need for such Chairman Mao says we must not waste any- bloWn through ducts into individual roOJ;ll8.
sacrifice was ended. ' , . " .thing, ;:. 'J .... i' , The-plantwill save the companyabo\lt 81.000 '
If you're still wondering wh!lUhis has ,to do with the So I took,it to the Waste 'Products Purchasing '. 'gallons offuel oil during the first year ofopera-

Bureau ofReclamlj,tion, youhave not ;yet read the story on Ceilter..l . I. J J .tion"company' vice-president- Be?1F F.'Wil-
page '10. "~ " Tra-Ia-la-Ia." bur says., "._ .. ,,,' _, ;"~'''A ..

• ';'j~. j_J~ ....;I ~_;':~A \{f,': "to .. _ ••• '.
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"Boolc, Reviews , "

The Forest and"the Sea
by Marston Bates, Vintage iloo~, N. Y., 1960., '

Only One Earth
by Barbara Ward and Rene Dubos, Ballantine Books, N. Y., 1972.

The LosADgeles Sports, Vacation and Travel Show
.. held ,in late 1973 was a bust, according to an As-
Reprinted with permission from rI>e Lyri~, Bremo ' soclated Press story. A bicycle display drew the big-

Bluff"Va. .. ' gest crowd at the Los,Angeles Convention ~nter
, " , ' :, ,", " ",,' , •where $20 million worth of I'llCreatioilal' vehicles:~.:_.••. ~•.••.••.••••••.• ~._.:~~]'~~:;;"~~.:~~.~~••,~~· '~·· · · · · · ;E--''''were on display: The gasoline shortage WBs blamed -
K,eep apacoe .with the,~. -",~,ad , ,.: ,for the lack of interest: ' ' ,

,:. I,gh Cou, nttitrlews,",," .:r. ' ", '
UJ- ' The "uDgieeting" card has call1lht Qn Il!»tonly in

: ,Oregon b\Jisuchother: states as Wasbingtonand
: -"California. Hawaii,'Colorado,lincfT~ are soon to

,,~, : 'join the rankS: one ColoradOcard will read "Colorlido
: Name, ':' hasevelythirig ... " and oli th~ inside .. :"heat waves; : '
: • 'snow storms; smog aleitS, tiCks; taxes, Te>f8ns, and a '.!Street: sho~age of gas, ,oil and waier;~ " " , ,:
LQity State 'Zip :, . ,
:If a gift, please indicate howoo sign the gift card:. ' .. "

: RIGS COUNTRY NEWS : ,
: Box Ie, Lander, Wyo. 82520 :•.........~ ~.••...............~ ~............•

- .~-

r may be intimidating.
, "It is sometimes said of those who try to per-
, suade m.an of his environmental predicament
that they paint a picture so gloOlny and irrever-
sible that the aye rage citiien's response is to go
out and buy a beer," DullOsand Ward admit, "If
nothing can be done to escape the onward rush
of some irresistable eco-doom, then why take
the trouble even to return the can? But indeed
over a vast range of envfronmentalproblems,
action is possible .... Indeed, some nations and
other jurisdictions already are launched on ef-
fective planning and pollution-control prog-.
rams."
By showing parallels in the familiar and the

foreign, both of these books can strengthen en-
Vironmental'reform. Neither lis new. But- both
are timely. - -IN

Moon and 'Back

And notorious for nothing. Why did we do it?
We won't eat,

But stab our neighbors in the street.
We could have trimmed the beyond like so much suet,

Or one more sports event. Then we blinked back
, , On our blast across

One comer of so much emptiness,'
And caught that lonely rainbow of ,the moon rock

, That grew us. In Sunday editions we gape at it _ ,
, , A flattened tide pool, " ,

A' child's balloon at a funeral ~
But know it, Us. Home ~unt.ry. Self. Our planet.

;-Bruce Berger

Enclosedis $iQ.oO ,PleSllC send to

"All life," eccentric professor Marston Bates
says, "consists 'of packages of water." In. the
Forest and the Sea he links the intricacies of
life in this and in other ways, He uses the tropi-
cal rain forest and the sea to show the relation-.
ships of living things to all that surrounds
them. ' ,
Bates, a zoologist at the Ulliversity'of

Michigan, devotes his book to a branch of sci-
ence he calls "skin-out" biology. The most sig-
nificant and general unit is not the cell, but the
individual, he believes. From the individual,
two separate pursuits emerge: 'the study ofwhat
makes the individual work - "skin-in" biology,
and the study of the individual and what is
, outside - "skin-out" biology. Though thisap-
proach is lacking in impressive-sounding Greek
names, generalization is necessary "ifwe are to
,fit our jigsaw pieces of information togetherinto
meaningful patterns," Bates says. ' I
'Bates transfers the vocabulary ofthe sea to

, the tropical rain forest. "In the treetops wewere
in what marine students call .the pelagic zone-
the zone of active photosynthesis, where sun-
light provides the energy to keep tlie whole
complicated biological community going.
Below, we had been inthe benthos, the bottom
zone, where organisms live entirely on second- ,Earth, love it or leave it. What did we go

, &~toWhand materials that drift down from above - on . , . ?
fallen leaves, on fallen fruits, on roots and logs. ,Orbl~mg .o?r deadly rmd. ,

--- Only'll''few,sPll'ci'al kinds of' green 'Plants 'were -~, N:'ghttun~ !t,s a.<ban pf8!lPty snow I ,"
able to grow in the rather dim light that reached . ,',.
the forest floor," Daytune mainly not there, Here we ve arr,
These parallels are the-result ofBates' travels • .Plenty of books: '

in Micronesia and Columbia, He uses his know- .Some flowers and ~ment, ?ut It looks
ledge of the exotic to give a deeper understand- Like us, Outer space IS relatively nowhere
ing of the familiar.' He succeeds in making the
reader feel less awkward on foreign soil.
In Only One Earth Barbara Ward and Rene

Dubos proceed from basic biology to a hard stare
at the cultural obstacles we face in t~nding a
unified planet. They prepared the book for the
United Nations Conference on the Human En-
vironment in Stockholm in 1972, Their aim,
, they say, was to "creep up on the sensitive is-
sues of, divisive ieconomic and political
sovereignty."
The two authors proceed by explaining how

,and where we are interdependent. They point to
the world's environmental problems. We can
learn from foreigners, the authors contend.
We're all inthe same web.
: For instance, Rumania, a rapidly urbanizing
and industrializing country has inanaired to '
'avoid rottingcitie"s and isolated suburbs, the
authors say. Back when 40% of its peQpIe'were
still working in agricqIttire;thelcoimtl'y began
to practice land,use planning. They set out not
to create an oversized, dominating, city. They

I' have succeeded in fostering economic growth in
a number of small, comfortable cities.
• The authors calUloiland's Natfudall'liyilical

.0',." Planning, Act "the, inost' comprehenshce apo-
proach 'to .the problem 'Of controlling urhan
sprawl." In that'country, ~electedl~al and reg- '
ional alithorit,ies atereilponsible,. fqr 'detajl~ ,
pla'18 whiClidtizens may,iiIspect, aci:el''t;or eori- ,
, test. A nuinber,ofNew Towns are being built to
, take the strain off the biggest urban concentra-
~ tiona." ,
':The:' t)Ioughtof eXtending your cares from

," ,your personal stomping ground to the entire
!;Iobe - as advocated in both of these books -

High Country News-15,
FridaY, M~. I, 1974

-Eavesdropper
I.OONEY UMERICKS

by Zane E. Cology

Dakota farmers grow wheat ..
&.d' com ... and milk. , . and meat.
Now it is found
That there's coal underground.
If they strip it, then what do we eat?

The demand for food and a year oflow precipitation
may bring on dust bowl conditions, according to the
U.S. Soil Conservation Service. SCSsays that on Jan.
1 more than 6.6 million acres in a 10-state area from
Montana to Texas were already in a condition to
blow.

Drought and other causes of decreased food prpdue-
tion helped prolluce, world food shortages last year.
The author of "Politics of World Hunger," Arthur
Simon,'slud other chief causes were the devaluation
of the American dollar and the American wheat deal
with Russia; Simon said it was the worst shortage in
20 years.

Scientista and oceanographers are expressing in-
creesingconcern ,with ocean dumping of mlUF-made
wastes. sewage and w_ dumping off New York'
City into the Atlantic and off SOuthern California
into the Pacific have created "dead sea" areas cover-
ing man;)' square miles: In the Atlantic, the deadly',
mass of unwanted material is slowly creeping back
toward land. &me observers think the sludge will
start invading the beaches of Long Island in three
,years. _,. . .,~

Sewage and solid wastes have begun to pollute
Antarctica. Scientists say pollution is already
threatening penguins and seaanimals. Dr. Bruce
Parker of Virginia Polytechnic Institute says action
should be taken to stop pollution or the Ailtarctic
may be "heading for a pollution crisis that could kill
its value as an unparalleled siteJor research." Pen-
gnins have also been found ~ith contamination from
, oil slicks and from DDT and other pesticides.

Indian petroglyphs and rock carvings, some esti-
mated to be 8,000 years old, are being 'carted out of
the Southern California desert. Collectors blast or,
drill them' off the cliffs and Bell them for decorations
in homes of the wealthy. Most of the ancient art work
is being taken from public lands managed by the
Bureau of Land Management. Such removal is a fed-
, eral offense if collectors canbe caught.

'._' r .':". .. ~.. - ,
, .

"The' COBst Guard' recorded 830 oil spills in theocean off the'Mid~Atlantic States during the first six
'months 0(1973: &me 300 of the Spills were in the
New York harbor area .
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Chuck Perry: Watchdog Over. Coal Harvest
Chuck Perry grew up in North Dakota, the-

breadbasket of the nation. Today he is leading
the fight againat atrip mining that breadbasket.
"We·don't want any degradation of the quality
of life, air, water, and especially no degradation
of the productivity of the soil," says Perry. "The
people on the farms and even the people in the
'cities of North Dakota are dependent directly on
agricultural production. What we are being
faced with here is a total readjustment in our
way of, life and our society."

Perry is a college dropout. After. trying three
schools, he worked on community organizing in
the southeaatern part of the country. He' also
trained Head Start parents in, Missouri and
Montana. These jobs were interrupted- with
campaign organizing for presidental hopefuls
John Lindsay and .George McGovern. His last
job was as the assistant to the North Dakota
Tax Commissioner where he became active -in
the controversy over coal -development.

- Today, all his organizing experience is di-
rected towards the North Dakota ranchers and
farmers. As the first 'executive director of the
newly-formed United Plainsmen Association, it
is his job to form a coalition to serve as citizen
watchdogs over energy development in the,
state.

Uni~ Plainsmen was organized in the first
part of Nov., 1973, in the rural community-of
Mott, N.D. Here a group of concerned ranchers
and farmers had gathered to discuss impending
coal development onor around their lands. Most
of the participants agreed with their governor,
Arthur Link, that coal development in the state
was a "one time harvest."

~,-They'd been hearing about it for nearly a
year from various energy interests who had

_ come to the Mott area-to tell them that the goose
- that laid the golden egg was ready to lay the

egg," says Perry. '''And as 'a matter-of fact for
over a year, many were led to believe that it was
going to be something akin to the oil rush in the
'50s in North Dakota.':
The stories and rumors brought up more

questions than hard, fast answers. The group
decided to organize so they could ,learn more
about the issue.

"During that time the energy interests, and
especially Michigan-Wisconsin Pipeline Com-
pany. (which was proposing 22 gasification
plants for the state requiring some five -billion
tons of coal and 375,000 acre-feet of water),
were sending out press releases to the local pap~
'ers which were taken as semi-official informa-
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tion,' recalls Perry. This made the educational
, process difficult.

"It wasn't seen as a lobby," says Perry. "After
we.discoveredcoeflieting information it took us
awhile to get it tAi ,the press and point out to
them that there was another side to the story ... ,
.that it wail essential from the standpoint of
their duty to the people to tell the whole story."

Today, the United Plainsmen prints a news-
letter that is sent out as a supplement to five
local papers in North 'Dakota's coal country.

i'It's changed considerably," he says. "A little
. leas than a year ago, the Stste Water Commis-
,sion was. on the verge of granting four water
permits for gasification before anyone in the
state really knew what-was going on. Since we
got involved, we've had the.decision held offand
pared down to one request. I think this action
alone is a' monument to what's happened al-
ready.Jt'a a monument to the fact that just a
handful of people can do a lot. A lot of people can
do what has been thought of as being 'unim-
aginabla."

Though United Plainsmen is still in its in--
fancy, Perry has plans for an army of workers so'

, his group can accomplish some of those "unim-
aginable" goals.

One of his goals is a tough political coalition-
to force the issues out in the open. "The one
thing we feel quite strongly about is that if
we'regoing to win in North Dakota, we're going
to have to fight the battle within the political- ,
geographic boundaries of the state. , ,

"The approach that we take will be geared to
the political realities of North Dakota. Eape-.
cially this coming fall because key legislators
are coming up for re-election.

"We're also considering initiating a referen-
dum and we'll hopefully be taking one or more -
of the energy-related issues we're concerned
about to the people for' a vote on the general
election ballot this, fall.t'says Perry.

What does Chuck Perry consider as "winning
in North Dakota?" A ban on strip mining?
Tighter reclamation controls?Raising the state
severance tax? ,

"All those things will be involved in our dis-
cussions and our education program through
the fall election and in our lobbying effort next
year. We want to raise the questions and ask the
people to decide," says Perry. -

"We believe that in North Dakota, where
there is a historical suspicion of big business
and outside interests - .a strong, strong'
Popultstntrain - that after three or four
months ofintensi:ve education the people will be
able to make the decisions. The issues that are
environmental issues in other states are basic
hread-and-butter issues in this state.

"A man woo has his hands in the soil and.
whose family has been working it since the-
homesteading days is the man who is.concerned
about . what strip mining will do.

"I would hope that the people in this region
and especially in North Dakota .willlook at the
coal resources which are under tI'leir farms and

, ranches and say, "The highest use of this land is
for toe ptoduction offood and protein.'.At a time
when the Department of Agriculture is telling
us we need to be increasing our-food production
by 33% by 1985, we,can't·afford to des~i:oY1this
land."

Perry characterizes t.he basic choice as being
, "a rural agricultural society versus an indus-
trial urban society', which is a boom-and-bust ""
society."" "-

\'1 personally don't think that energy' genera-
tion froin coal is in the best interest ofthe people
- any place. That's not to say we're going to be ,
able to stop using coal as a fuel tomorrow or next
year, but there has got to be a commitment on
the part of the nation to phase out the use of coal
as soon as possible for-energy production," he
says. "We're-going to try to point out that there
are, alternatives and that it is a lie what the
people of this state have been told about it being
their patriotic duty to give up, the coal and the

. .land to solve the energy crisis.",
Perry points out that if "all the coal in south-

western North Dakota - and there's coal un-
derlying every bit of the state south and west of
the Missouri River - were to be stripped and
put to maximum utilization, it would only take
care of about three per cent of America's energy
demand based on today's consumption.

"It's a drop in the bucket and the rationale for
coming here to bike it at all is a shady one."
Perry favors the use or renewable energy
sources which have less impact on the land. He
points to North Dakota's wind resource as one'
relatively untapped source of power.

But 'windpower isjust a thought· in Chuck
Perry's mind that goes along with the house he
dreams of building down byths river someday.
Unplanned coal development is the real, im-
mediate threat he must deal with daily. This
brings him inevitably back to talk of organizing
and; politics' once again." . ..'
, "We're hoping-to build United Plainsmen into

a statewide organization because we're 'going to
be, carrying 011 a statewide electoral politics
program. We' want any citizen that is at all
concerned about the issues to contact us, join,
and become active," says Perry, <

, United Plainsmen memberships are $10 a
year. Their address is P.O. Box1933, Bismarck;
N.D. 58501. ~BH

"North Dakota must develop the
guidellnea and legislation with teeth
that will protect our people and our
environment. :Weare agriculturalists
in -a atate in which the number ·one '
-economic' consideration is agricul-
ture."

NorihDakota Govl'rnor
Arthur Link

--~~-


